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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINCTON. EDITOR.

sUESCBIPTIOK KAXS&

Permonlii . .SO
Per :nontn, JTreLm -

I"er jwar
2?er tlt, Forefcs 6.00

Pajnabl Inrairiately la Advance-- C

G. 3ALLHNTTXS.
Bcsfciees Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

X. S. GRJSBAOI & CO., Hi
Importers and Commission

Merchants.
is ri&sosco, &sd Hccofcle.3i Frost Si. Qaem ss.

HAWAILAX WTXE CO.,
rank Brown. Manager. 2S andSO Merchant St Honolulu. H.I.

W. A. KINNEY.
v at

TT. Sulkitnjr. upstairs. Fort Street.Honolulu. H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY.

Attorney at law. P. O. Box
Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
EILO. KAWaTL

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Asent to

tfiJce Acknowld:ments- - No. 15
Kaahuroanu Street. Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
A ttorrvey- - at Law ate! Kotary Pub--nc Attends .t courts- - c? thRepuc4tc Konoiulu, K. I.

J. 31. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.

Dental Roocns on Fort Street. Of-- f
tn Brewer's Slocc. cot. Fort f

anc Motet &ts: entrance. Hotel it.
W. F. AT.T.EX.

Wm be pleased to transact any
entrusted to his care.

Ofiice over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McTNTYRE & BRO.,
rocery and Feed Store. Comi
Kin? and Fort Sts.. Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAUAX
I nvestroent Company. d. Money i

Loaned for io-- i or short periods i
ciiiiiOfavedSK.-.'v- .

W. W. HALL, Manager. j

,

WILDER & CO.,
umber. Paints. Oils. Nails, Salt,
and Bulloing- - Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SOXS,
and CommissionIHttJorters Honolulu. H. I.

JOHN T. WA'lERHOUSE,
importer and Dealer in Genera:
1 Merchandise. Queen St-- K ono- -

F. J. Ijowrrey. C". M. Cte.
LEWER5 A-- COOKE.

saeee--- r to tewer. A IMeban.
Importers and Dealers in Lumber
1 ana oulidlng Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
achinery of every description
mace to order.

D. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
Kin? and Bethe Streets.Hcjolu!u. H. I.

HTJiAX BROS.,
i importers of General Merchandise,

frost France. England, Germanyaac United States. No. 5S Queen
Street. Honolulu, K. I.

HY3HN BROS.,
foowntssion Merchants. Particu- -v Uu- - attention paid to HOtng andshioc nsr island orders. 20S Fronttreet. San Francisco.

F. A. SCIIAEFER A-- CO.

taaoorti and Commission Mer- -
I chants. Honolulu. Hawaiian Ist--
ajvds.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
-- treet; Honolulu, H. I.

."E. O. HALL 4 SOX, L'D.
fmporters and Dealers in Hard-fcwa- re.

Corner Fo-- t and King Sts.- OFFKint:
5Vt. "W. Hall : lre-:Ji- ? as4 Msiarnr
E. O. TTbite : secretary aod Tra.rr"Wm. F. Alien : : : Audir
The. Ilay and T "V. Hobrsn. Directors

A. J. DERBY D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alahea. Street, Betweex Hotel

xyn Bebetaxia. Streets.
Hours. S to L

IS'
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

H. M-- Whltner, Publisher.

Only Complete Glide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOB SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and ofThrum's BooKstore, i

Fon Strttw Hoso-nic-
, Ha5aa lUssds. I

T: mm mm
Fast Araancan Schooer-Yac-bt

m Port.

ARTHUR CURTIS' JAMKS, OtTOER.

fOMsaze Delayed by Culm "Will Re-
main In Honolulu Ten JXiys on: to
Japan an an Agronomical Expedi-
tion Prot-Tod- d. oCAmher-- v. Abox.nl

The American schooner yachr
Coronet. Captain Arthur Curtiss
James of Xew York Yacht Club,
commanding; arrived in port and
anchored in the stream at 10:30
o'elock List night, after a trip of
fifteen days from San Francisco.,
which port she sailed from on
April 25th. The Coronet should
have been here five days ago, but
was delayed by a week's succes-
sion of calms immediately after
leaving San Francisco.

As has been previous! stated
in this paper the Coronet, which
bears the distinction of being the
largest private sailing yacht in
the world, is bound for Japan
with a party of scientists aboard.
Captain Jtuues. a graduate of Am
herst college and x resident of
New York, has'volonteered to pay
all the expenses of the undertak
ing.

The Coronet's party consists of
Captain and Mrs. Arthur C.
James of New York: Professor- -

and Mrs. David P. Todd of Am
herst College; John Pemberton.
Chief Engineer of the United
States Xavy; Willard

fof Harvard Universitv Observa
tory: Arthur W. Francis, E. A- -
Tbompson and Dr." "Vanderpoel
Adrianee. A crew of fifteen eom- -

nletes the number of DeoDle
aboard.

Professor Todd, the eminent as
tronomer, was a classmate of
President Hosmer of Oaha Col- -

lese. at Araherst.
The Coronet will remain in port

for about ten days before resum-
ing her voyage to Japan. The
party will make their home
aboard the yacht.

Following are someof the meas-nremen- ts

of the Coronet: Begis-ter- .

ICO tons: length over all. 133
feet; 27 feet beam. The yacht be
haves well, ride? the waves beau
tifully and is capable of making
verv fast time. After striking the
the trades on her way to Hono-
lulu, she made 10 to 12 knots
an hour dailv.

FUXERAL OF 3IRS. CORXWELL.

.Many Friends Pay Their Last Tri-hut- e

to the Dead.
One of the largest funerals seen

in the city for many months past
was that of the late Adelia Lon-zad- a

Cornwell. which took place
from the home on Judd street
Sunday afternoon. A large num-

ber of friends of the deceased.
both old and vonng. were
present to pav their tribute to
the dead and brought and sent be
fore them beautiful flowers work
ed into various designs, fcervices
were held both in the home and
at the grave in Xuuanu cemetery.
Rev. D. P. Bimie officiating. A
choir from Central TTnion Church
furnished the music. The pall-
bearers were S. 1L Damon. S. C.
Allen, Captain Godfrey, W. F. Al-

len. H. E. Jlclntyre, Alex. Young.
J. O. Carter and P. C. Jones- -

HELP THE HAWAIIAN'S.

The Board ot Missions Needs Two
Thousand Dollars.

The financisal year of the Ha-

waiian Board will close ITav 15.

It is desirable that all liabilities
should be met before that time.

W. W. Hall, the Treasurer, will
'be glad to receive any gifts that
friends may be willing to contrib-
ute. About two thousand dollars
will be needed to close the ?ooks
with a balanre on the right side

the accounts. A larger sum lis
T

needed that the Treasurer may be

able to meet the heavy drafts
that will be sure to come at the
opening of the next quarter. Juy
1. 1S9GL

The books will be kept open a
few days longer that all friends
amy have the opportunity to con-

tribute to this most worthy object.
The Hawaiian Hoard is responsi-
ble for the support of Christian
work a. - Tlawaiiau. Japanese.
Chinese. " guese and the Eng-

lish speaking residents of the isl- -

auds.
It also supports Hawaiian mis

sionaries in the Gilbert Islands
and buys and publishes religious
and educational books for all
these nationalities. It needs a
larger constituency and even more
liberal gifts than this generous
community have hitherto bestow-
ed in order to maintain the efiici- -

enev of its present varied work
and meet the enlarged demands
of the enlarged opportunities now
calling for additional funds.

VOICE OK THE MiESS.

The necessity of the proposed Ha
sraiiaa cable appears to be more clearly
recogaired by members of Congress

then Is asually the case with such pro-

jects. The real obstacle to Congres-
sional actioB. however, seems to be a
disjxxsiUoc among members to take
sides with the rival construction com
panies that desire to lay the cable. It
will be unfortunate should the plan.
fail ia this way. The several schemes
contemplate an extension, of the cable
to China and Japan. It is plain, that
this country needs direct telegraphic
communication with the far EasL It
Is s disadvantage, and in fact it is hard-- 1

ly creditable, for the United States to
be dependent for its news from Asia.

poa cables that terminate in England.
The eteims of rival construction com-

panies should not be permitted to cut
aity Sgare in the matter. San Diego
Union.

The Portuguese in Hawaii are begin-

ning, to show an ugly spirit in the di-

rection of riotous assemblages, treason-

ous talk and assaults upon the police;
but as they are without arms or money,
and the Government has both, and a
fairly organized police and militia force
so serious trouble is pybable so-'ia- r as
the" Portuguese are concerned. The
Japanese form the most dangerous ele
ment of the Hawaiian population, be
cause they are naturally pugnacious,
national ambition has been aroused in
them and might have the active sup
port of their home Government in de-

fease of what they considered their
rights. All of which goes to show that
the United States ought to stand in a
closer relation with Hawaii than it now
dos. San Francisco Report.

Owing to a disagreement as to which
of the two competing companies should
be given the concession for laying and
maintaining a cable from California to
Hawaii, the Senate Committee on For-
eign Relations voted against reporting
the bill providing for that cable. As it
Is known that seven out of the eleven
members of the committee favor the
cable, it is believed that a bill will yet
be reported. The trouble was that the
seven members who favored the cable
disagreed as to which of the two com-

panies should lay it, and the four Demo-
crats who oppose the cable took ad-

vantage of the disagreement to vote so
as to hang the whole business up, for a
time, anyway. Santa Barbara Press.

Minister Willis would not leave Ho-

nolulu without interjecting a growl in
his leave-taki- ng of President Dole. One
of the newspapers had taken him to
task in. a way that was not acceptable
to his worship. He was promptly in
formed that the paper had no connec
tion with the Government, nor would it
assume any such responsibility. Then
the maladroit Minister slowly cooled
down to his normal condition. Oakland!
Tribune, CaL

Robert Wilcox, of Hawaiian revolu-

tionary fame, wants to take service
with the Italians In Abyssinia, and it
might not be half a bad idea; but there
are some differences in the conditions
from those to which he has been ac
customed. For instance, the Shoans,
whom he yearns to fight, shoot very
straight. San Francisco Bulletin.

There is considerable interest being
shown b7 Congress In the matter of
the Hawaiian cable. The necessary
concessions to secure it should be made
without delay, as its construction is a
matter of great commercial and strate
gic importance. Palo Alto Times.

Congress has decided not to agree on
a Pacific Ocean cable to HawaiL In the
meantime the Australians are vigorous-
ly pushing the project of a great ocean
cable from Xorth Australia to Vancou
ver Island, touching at the Hawaiian
Islands. Everett Herald, Washington.

The British bark Jessie Osborne, an

Page master, arrived in port and
anchored yesterday morning. 62
days from Newcastle. X. S. W.,
with a cargo of 105S tons of coal
consigned to Wilder & Co. Pleas- - ne
ant weather was experienced. j he
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X0. DANGER OF ANY 3IIS-FIT- S.

Anxious Applicants "Who Want to
Lonvc their Murk Tho Sytom
AVprks "Well Sometime Too Much
Ink Will Spoil the Picture. Etc.

Registration has begun in earnest,
and reople, many of them through cu-

riosity, flockto the tax office to leave
their "mar Jts. There was more or less
chaffing among the men, but the clerks

It good After s parlence the sensation of regis-sex- .

mark and previous condition tered.

of of

OF

:S"o. 31.

DistTici of Island of Oahu.

ymS IS TO CERTIFY that on

that

fcft

"I'll said

Company
that

free
life.

registration

took naturedly. age,

ORIGINAL.

National Register the Republic Hawaii

CERTIFICATE

Honolulu,

Thompion has registered this district. ' '"

description said is : 41. Country of

of America. Residence, Jtichards of departure
for the Republic of Hawaii, i'an Iranclsco. Dite ol 3

siDgle: Married. Occupation, Loca-

tion occupation, of employer, Hawaiian Banking
Company. Residence employer, Jtuuanu Avenue.

Distinguishing of feitures: Height, 5 10J weight,
ISO 6j. eyes, features, mole on lefLcheek.

--fJI.4B3a
J0XATHAX W,

Superintendent

Registrar,
" of Honolulu,

of

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE
GOVERNMENT.

of servitude been
Assessor Shaw steps and with
the solemnity of a church ad
ministers the oath.

The most amusing part of the affair
is securing the impression of the

The mark the

41 - kw

TAYLOR.
First Man Register.

character of the man at sixty are the
same his disposition at
the age of six years.

a representative of the Adver-
tiser was at the window, to
hand in his horoscope, a well known
sign writer wa2 present, to
hand in his and pedigree

This particular man kept them guess-
ing, his appearance did not
show that so many and
hot had over his head.

Wright asked him the
questions he promptly answered
he came to the age. He didn't know
whether to say he was fifteen or fifty.

ou could gpess either and be a sure j

winner, so that when he hesitatingly
answered "fifty-one- ," Mr. Wright gasp-
ed and on to the

of the Hawaiian Circus, was
applicant for a certificate shortly af-

terward. But was off as to his
distinguishing He was ask-
ed the color of his and he said he
thought it was light, but the clerk
thought It was black. comprom-is'- d

on Then was if
naa any distinguishing marks, and
said he had none.

"What's scar on your face?" ask-
ed Mr. Shnw.

yes!" said Hayes, "an mo toe
nail's short on me great toe."

will do, now," said Shaw. "You
mustn't get Gimme your thumb'."

"I'm a mem-
ber of Company H, an' mo thumb

had II
the understanding he be

from taxes and other unpleasant
necessities in He reckoned not on

until he was told a second
time to dip his thumb In the Ink-soak-

one being
birth

Doe in

A of person as follows Age, birth,
United States street. Port

arrival here, April
1SS0. Married or money lender.

of King street. Name
of

marks feet inches
hair, dark brown blue full

Thumb mark:.

SHU

"i

District

Island Oahu.

FORM OF

have written down,
forward

warden

thumbs. lines which

WRAY
to

which outlined

When
waiting

anxious
weight

because
frosty winters

summers passed
When Assessor

until

held counter.
Hayes,

Hayes
marks.

hair,

They
brown. he asked

"Oh,

"That
gay..

not," Hayes.

stays."
Hayes joined with

would

pad and let her go. He pressed Into the
pad as though he was getting ink on
a rubber stamp, and when he raised his
thumb s dripping.

If Mr. Haves can be identified bv his
thumb mark, the man who succeeds at
the task is deserving of a higher salary
than the Government can afford to pay.

The first person to register under the
new law was Wray Taylor, General Su-

perintendent of the system. He went at
It boldly and without fear of a call
down from Assessor Shaw. As Mr. Tay
lor has charge of the business on the
group. It was necessary for him to gp
through the ordeal first In order that
he could judge the correctnesss of the
work performed on those who followed"
after. Between Mr. Taylor and lucky
thirteen there were Government offlci- -

als and a few others who wanted to ex--

REGISTRATION.

this lltb day-o- f May, 1S98, James

r2 ' --" .- - -- '
NSsWv Jitr""- i.

USED BY THE

Number 13 was Alexander George
Morrison Robertson, leader of the oppo-
sition in the lower house. Mr. Robert-
son, It Is said, always plays 13 because
It Is a lucky number, for him. When
he dipped his thumb in the Ink he did
It like a man who wanted to blot out the

ift&MM- - .tyf:- -

Hf if
If WfI

'((ZSrMBXl .fhB&L.
WS'M-X-A- wm

'Cr,.'Ai Xt teP. ' v. "
7 M K .,?J

7fei ' '
y 3 '-

- V
A. G. M. ROBERTSON.

The 13th Man.
objectionable features in the bill, but
Mr. Shaw caught him and requested
him to blot his thumb on the pad on
the counter.

One man offered himself as a sacri-
fice, and everything worked smoothly
until it came to the thumb mark. He
had only two fingers on his right band;
he left his thumb and his missing fin-

gers in a sawmill in Wisconsin.
Another enigma presented himself

for a mark, but when asked the color
of his hair and he showed himself to
be bald the clerk wrote down "not dls
tinguishable.'

Thprp arp a Trent manv nonnle tuhn
Igay they win not register because they
object to the tnnmb ffeature ln the
acL One man who holds office In the
Government says he will fight for the
Government and help them out of a
scrape, but his principles are not for
sale, and he would rather resign than
go up and put himself on a level with a
lot of Chinese coolies. There are a
great many who object, but It seems to
make no difference; the clerks continue
to draw five cents for each certificate
issued. The thing is new now, and when
the novelty wears off nothing will be
thought of it

REFlIli

Senator McCandless' Resolution

Knocked' Out. '

LICENSES STILIj IX THE J10USK.

Tnllor ?o Free, but tnrles Must
Pay nr PrlvIlco Itcp. Ilobertsoa
Continues ns Oldector Knmnuoha k
Ult Inconsistent Tobacco Denier.

Sixty-secon- d Day.
FRIDAY, May S.

The refunding bill was the prlmclpal
topic of the day In the Senate Friday.
The long discussion anticipated was not
forthcoming. With one or two excep-

tions the members expressed their
opinions In votes and said nothing.

After the opening preliminaries Sen-

ator Brown presented the report of the
Judiciary Committee, recommending
that the bill appropriating J2.000 for
the Improvement ot Nuuanu stream be
referred to the Executive. On motion,
the bill was referred to the Minister of
the Interior.

The Printing Committee reported
copies of the Act making appropriations
for unpaid bills previous to December
31, 1S95.

Under the regular order of the day
Senator McCandless' resolution on the
funding bill came up.

Senator Baldwin moved to amend the
resolution so as to allow an S per cent-discou-

nt

In place of the 3 per cent, pro-
posed by the resolution. In support of
the amendment the Senator said that
some latitude should be allowed the Ex-
ecutive in the refunding scheme. Ho
did not Intend to vote for a proposition
that the Executive could not carry out,
nor did he favor the apparent attempt
to throw the responsibility of fallure-t- o

refund upon the Executive.
Senator McCandless stood by his reso-

lution, maintaining that the amount
saved by refunding with an S per cent,
discount was not sufficient to pay for
the trouble." He cited favorable terma
obtained by Cubans, and held that Ha
waii ought to hold its head as high as
Cuba. The London brokers were look-
ing to make too much money out of the
country.

Senator Brown favored having the
question of refunding wait for two
years.

The discussion having lasted about
half an hour, the Senators were pre-
pared to vote, and defeated Senator
Baldwin's amendment, as follows:

Ayes: Kauhane, Holstein, Baldwin
and Schmidt 1.

Noes: Lyman, Northrup, Hocking,
Horner, Brown, McCandless, Water-hous- e,

Rice and Wilcox 9.
The adoption of the original resolu-

tion was then before the Senate and
was voted upon as follows:

Ayes: Holstein, Hocking, Horner,
Schmidt and McCandless.

Noes: Kauhane, Lyman, Northrup,
Baldwin, Brown, Waterhouse: Wright.
Rice and Wilcox.

The resolution was lost. This Ieavea
the funding bill on the table, and as itrequires ten votes to brine the hill
again before the Senate, there will prob- -
aDiy De no lurther discussion of thp
funding measure at this session.

Senator Holsteln's bill to amend the
section of the constitution relating to
the number of Senators was tabled.

The Senate bill granting land for the
Chinese Hospital passed the final read-
ing.

Senator Holsteln's bill empowering
the Minister of the Interior to grant
certificates of election in certain cases
passed the second reading.

Adjourned to Monday.

House of Representatives.
Rep. Richards reported for the print-

ing committee that House bills Noa.
37, 33, 40, 41, and 42 had been printed.

Rep. Robertson Introduced two bills
from the Judiciary committee amend-- ,.

ins laws reiauve to the Jurisdiction of
district magistrate. Passed first
reading and referred to the printing
committee.

Consideration of the License BilU re-
sumed.

Upon motion of Rep. Kamauoha the
vote upon Section 848 was reconsidered
and passed with an amendment

Section 88, relating to notaries pub--,

lie and agents to take acknowledge-
ments to labor contracts, brought up
for consideration.

Rep. Richards was in favor of re-
ducing the license fee of agents to
take acknowledgements and notaries
public outside of the district of Hono-
lulu on account of the small amount
of business done in those places.

Rep. Kamauoha favored striking out
the sections relating to agents to ike
acknowledgements and notaries pub-
lic In certain places there was no
money In the work.

Rep. Bond said that the matter was
one to be carefully considered. He
had noticed that Rep. Kamauoha had
Just voted for a license on the milk
business where people had to go to
great expense in keeping cows and for
other, things In connection with the
business whlto immediately afterwards
he moved to strike out the, sectiewa
relating to agents to take acknowledge-
ments and notaries public.

Minister Smith said that a reason- -
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rmi Uetvu AmM be rehiredj n..f miiiltr aatl ftsans w lase
Tke wrtsHe dfc--

afewdd ant ctaised Urns
aracfc BWUMSS was awV v rre Mt

ir i .J places. JOler Srtth sored
taa :he Uceawe fee ?te

. be vtacjfl i ?w a
.,. nntaide districts be stridce

R-- p Rrcrofl fwd MSa tbe U-- t.

fe-- of amt tS
to Hoolh. kwdred

ao.larx Tbey H5 5rt
duu trf mmt and should pay for it.

H.t. Rooertsoa saW b? was in favor
e' striktes om e whole section. These

.arMs to take acknowledgements aad
notaries jmbttc were in one sense of

ike word eoeraaBt eapterees- - They
steed between tbe positions of govern-me- at

employees "1 oag sWe the
lawyers on tbe other. Neither gov-etsae- at

employees nor lawyers were

reeled to Jy a keas fee. Why
Sjw-- I4 tboee who stoe4 between these
tw positions be charged a fee?

.Mlateter Sraitn aiaee a dbuou mat-

tbe Moaaw for notaries public be made 1

tern dollars in Hoaoioln.... and five
TT,Ij
dol - J

mi in tne omsnie hi&itici. .m
woaM Make oaite a littie revenue for
Hi .pyemia nirt.

Hop. Kamaoooa said that a notary

I vbSc wa a cooTontePoe. In the out-4a- e

districts tfcere was bo moHey in
L If people in these places were to

fee charged a tteease fee saany of them
owdd be throwing an their jobs and

tbe pontic wonM suffer from m- -

Tfce two amendments to Section SS.

mmLt by Minister Smith, were earned.
Sevenl sections were passed and

tta came on tibe section referring to
Tiiflm - Rep. Robertson wanted to
iaow way they should be singled out
from among other industries. Tnere
hnalri ke some oonsistoncy somewhere.

Jtefk Bond was of tbe opinion that
districts oatside of Honolulu should be
charged & ttgb license fee. Honolulu
roe tae place taat was making all the
seaey in tbe line of business referred
to.

Ren. Rycroft did not eonswer it
right to pat tbe license on all the
udNrs. If Hconses coW be placed on
she large oaablisamems without

ail right but he did not think
that oaaM be done.

Rflesmmeadation of the committee
to strike oat tbe section relating, to
laSors. carried.

Rep. Robertson moved to strike out
tbe section retatiag to tobacco, cigars,
amt cigarettes. Motion was lost.

Ron. Rycroft moved an amendment
M tbe effect that tbe wholesale dealers
is tabacoo be charged a license fee of

$,ReaOie Bryde said there should be
some difference made between retail
and wholocaie dealers. It was not
iak- - to charge large and small dealers
the same.

Ron. Winston moved that the section
be deferred until tbe Minister QI rv
aaace shoald be present.

Rep. Richards moved that the vote
to refer that section to a committee be

isMerod.
Bop. Robertson It seems to me

this is one of tbe provisions that
the nonce of Lords up stairs has ed

to grind the poor man down on
hie very knuckles and to allow the
rich man to go free-Re- p.

Robertson said the license pro-
posed was uajost and shoald not be

He moved to amend the sec-

tion so as to make tbe annual fee $29
thus throwing the burden

off tbe shaalders of the poor man.
K-- jl Richards referred to the 1m-p- cr

;! at ports on the islands out--:

e o' Haaoialu and thought that tbe
iSKbbi. shoald be referred to a corn

ea get azures for the ase of the
before further consweration.

to reconsider carried. Sec- -
daa lefeired to a select committee.

At 12 noon. Hoase adoarnel to
M n. wl

ArFBRNOON SESSION.

called to order at 1 p. m.
mamaniratianfrnn tbe Seeate

irnoucoed transmissiOH of Senate Bill

R p Meaards reported Hoose Bill
Nc nrinted.

Rp. "Winston moved that House Biil a
Nc S be referred to the same select
committee having Senate Bill No. 9 an
under eensideratiea. Carried.

Ren. Kamaaoba moved to increase
tbe number of Representatives on the
seteet committee to consider House to
Bm No. 1. from J to i

Caesideratio& of License Bill re-

setsed.
A motion to add Libee to the list

of pieces inctaded in Section 118, eg

to Meeases on vehicles. Carried.
Other sections ia. regard to vehicles

were passed.
Rep. Richards moved to refer all

"sections remaining after section 118 to
the select committee. Carried.

House Bill No. 34, relating to house-
breaking, brought up in second read-
ing section by section.

A notion to defer reading of the
oBI actH tbe appearance of Attorney-Gener- al

Smith and Rep. Robertson in
the Hoase was lost.

BW passed second reading. Ordered
tjpe wriaen.

Hoase Bill No. 85, relating to gross
cleat, brought up for consideration
snd passed seeoad reading. Ordered
type wrfciea.

5pcaXr Xaoae aaneaaced the fol-

lowing names on the special com-- ul

"e to con rider referred sections of
ti Urease BQl: Reps. Robertson,
R -- :'.: Kamaaoba, Richards and
V

ka2 iZ p m. House adjoarsed until
$ tt this morning.

icry-tbir- d Day.
SATURDAY. May .

R- - r Robertson presented the fellow
j:g report on Boose bills Nos.
15 r i 14 retatiag to the Acts to Miti
ga ard Ualewfal Sexual Intercourse
respevely:

Tt e andersigaed, a minority of your
sele- - committee to whom were refer
red Hoase bfll No. IS, an Act to repeal
the 'Act to Mitigate and House bill

: o o

$fe-- JSis&jaCad

HAWAIIAN

No. S4. retorting to uatewfal sexual in
teraoarse, teg leave to report as fol
lows.

In regard to Bill No. 19. we agree

U sboold not w though for different

..ffl, . t ,w ......,.. n.:
iw ofttat who with

thlnsTta HonoluluSoressoge of the Act to Miti- -
'Ie. in 1SW: of those who have had to

do with the execution of th law since !

then: of those who are mindful of. the'

TUESDAY. SEMI-WEEKL-

" " .c.- - -- . v..fact we a comparatively large
written to the United States Govern-caiea- y

floating populaUon. composed
ent, ns Dr. Eldredge, thatof seafarinS men, of physicians

rf .TTriro of thn irho arp in touch... v. ' ' . .. , .wt t osa wai nr na nrT-- T , niIvii tUC J UC " vA fci wmw v
those know what they are talking
about the Act to ilitigate has
done a good deal to mitigate the evils
of prostitution. Remembering that it
was never designed to be a moral meas-
ure, but only a sanitary one, and ap-

preciating the good it has done, not
only for the present generation but for
posterity, we are ir favor of leaving
the statute upon the books, even if it
does seem inconsistent to have one stat
ute for tnc punisnment oi common pros-
titutes and another to provide for their
health and cleanliness under the semi-protecti- on

of the law.
"As to bill No, 24, it seems that it

was oricinally intended to be supple
mentary to the existing laws on the
subject, though the majority of the com
mittee regard it as substantially taking
tbe place of the Act to Mitigate as well
as being additional to and cumulative
upon other existing laws. of this
bill matters already provided for
by laws now in force. Chapters 11 and
IS of the Penal Code provide for the
punishment of illegal sexual intercourse
in .all tc f.mc from fnmirstinn in tn
raper "

upon children. There are ajso laws
in force providing for the punishment
of common prostitutes, for the examina
tion and treatment, when diseased, of
such as are registered, and for their
punishment in case of failure to regis
ter; laws against the keeping of houses
of prostitution; laws for the punish
ment of lewd, wanton and lascivious
conduct, and against indecent exposure,
and laws to prohibit libidinous solicita-
tions and procuring; yet all these laws,
with more or less modification, are
sought to be in the bill now
before us. If any advantage were to be
gained or any improvement made by
substituting the proposed Act for the
present laws, we would advocate the
change, but no advantage Is to be gain
ed from multiplying statutes the
same subject.

"One new provision to be found in
this bill is that while Requiring a
prostitute to report for examination.
it provides that if she is found to be!
diseased she is to be prosecuted for
unlawful sexual intercourse, the pen-
alty for which may be imprisonment
not exceeding three years, or a fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars, or both,
in the discretion of the court. The ef
fect of such a provision will be to cause
all prostitutes who are diseased to con-
ceal their disease from the authorities
and spread it broadcast among the men

patronize them. But the principal
innovation is made in Section 3 of the
bill. That section provides that when
any person, male or female. Is believed
by any other person to be guilty of un-

lawful sexual intersourse, he or she
may be arrested and subjected to a,
physical examination, and if it be found
that such person has a sexual disease, j

eaactment. ;

has mention
serious menace to monUit- -

community, we believe
unmitigated evil, for

mittee.
Senate o.

porations.

37, relating assaults

ll.W'l lt JLVY 12, 1S9G.

vision by which all steamers leaving
iwts infectious diseases must
cvmnly with the United States regula

ttat have
male that

who
that

Most
covers

upon

who

with

before their sailing from such

"; ..V. amvham. tntn rmrtCU MTSUt4a JUtw -

Honolulu had hsd experience with
st In February it was

"" a T0 forar
cholera had broken out in J?Janaga
There was constant danger the dis- -

w,r"ry"With danger staring the country
u- - ?..-- . V rtf TTnltK nA

country s yujMtiau lu jjpau, iw
'nl(vtrM) fnr the Hawaiian Islands .- " - -i

The request was granted and good
made evident almost im-

mediately.
On the same the Gaelic ar-

rived in from Japan and
a message was received from San Fran-
cisco, from Japan by Dr. Eldredge
by means of a cablegram, telling of the
existence the black plague aboard the
Gaelic Thus the Board
Health was on guard.

The introduced looked ap-
pointing to see to the interests

the Islands in Rpxjs touch-
ed by steamers coming to
the Orient.

House perjury
and subornation perjury, passed sec-
ond reading. Ordered typewritten.

Under suspension rules Minister
Smith gave notice intention to
introduce a to regulate the prac-
tice medicine and surgery.

House 40. relating to vagrants
and disorderly persons, passed second
reading. typewritten.

Housa biil to assault
tunilin- " iuuu ivuuiufe. ui- -

oered
House No. 3S, relating malici

injury, the same course.
hospital

ror aged
and referred to the Committee on

Public Health.
House No. relating to powers

of Commissioners Land, passed sec-
ond reading. Ordered typewritten.

At 11:25 a. m. the House adjourned
until 10 a. m.

The 0. S. S. Australia, Houd
leue master, sailed San Fran
Cisco with a large number of pas
sengers and a full cargo at 1 pjn.
Saturday. The Hawaiian band
was on Oceanic wharf and
played 3 until the de
parture of the Australia.

COULD mi BE INSUBED.

Why Lattimer's Application, for a Pol-

icy Eejectek.

Cared Himself Brlcht's Disease
Pronounced "Good

Sid It.

(From the Industrial Xews,
Mich.)

Mr. J. H. Latimer is a well-know- n

citizen Jackson, Mich., residing at
215 Northwest avenue, where he
lived for thirty years.

After suffering years with a
kidney trouble. Mr. succeeded

J" Wi,u"u' uul
"'"j; ZT.rt i1"'i" UL ""TV,,
?mf by ent sptlls11o .di2essleeplessness, etc.

At?ls,ainS w,th a w ? S!UnlI1S

policy three times the amount of ,

my first application) and was this i

accepted by the examining
and pronounced by them a "good risk." .

i sincerely believe my was sav--,

ed by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I i

!

i

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are
Drug wholesale agents

for the Hawaiian and all deal-
ers medicines.

he or may be detained until cared, in effecting a cure. In a spirit of grat-an- d

in addition may be prosecuted for itude with the laudable design of bene-uala- wf

ul sexual intercourse and pun-- fiting those might be afflicted as h
isbed as above mentioned. been, he prepared the following

"lt is doubtful whether such a. law statement of his case for publication.
would be coastitutionaL Even if It were' he siTes ,m account of his symp-enact- ed

it is not likelv it would toms and sufferings, and describes the
ever be enforced, because it is so ab--1 means by which his rerecovery was
surd and iaapracdcaL It leaves too ' '"Tought. He says:
much room for abuse and blackmail. " Preparing the following state- -

"The fact that tinlawfu' sexual inUr-- ment. .b tno. oi
onet-v- - but by a msh benefit myrse continue,, apparently without ,n0

abatement, notwi-.hscanJ'- that pre- -' Ie"w"m. . ...
hibitory laws have been in force three ' aseT

4o- - T5i
many years. o:ne of them since the be--' year, asTIlito?nd at

wide
ha? aftey

ginning of civilized go; eminent litre , pretty
of "HrficiM. and thinking I could curewould seem suficientto convince the j melf' X had oftenskeptical that it is impossible betojttesamp out the so-aU-ed soctai . "f1"?

legislative
"The increase in tie number of JaP--:

aaese prosUtntes been u as
.toe of the

but that it not
i- - has undoubt-- .

of

China,

Ordered

to

of

in

lt

is

edly relieved to a great cxtenj the tre-- py "
I apphed for a policy of insurance uponmendous pressure whii the native

women" have heretofore had to m fouEd: byert0 much andm vas ppaired,--Jiethe detriment of Hawaiian race ' elimination by the in- -ter a nsrosphvsicallr and nioraUr. surance company's phyacumy appli-mann- er

the aUwe ,

of wholesome and reasonable!,11 " bfame th0T-law- s

for the protection of the good ouf alarmed, and trying every

and morals of the community. med-- v of-- T0"1 f!1
I ablestcannot advise the passage of this bill, g benefit,

medical Their efforts tono matter how good the intentions 0r practitioners.
check the the disease wereprogressthe AMATEUR REFORMERS and the saccessfnl than own hadmy

WOULD-B- E PARKHURSTS ad-in- ot more,
it mav be. ' been l Save up m diPair- -

"wbile in of mind' my"We therefore recommend both ftion
attention was drawn an article in thebe indefinitely postponed.

"A r m nnRPRTnv Industrial ews in reference to Dr.
Williams Pink Pills for People."R. RYCROFT"

i The apparent of the testimo--
Proposed amendment to Article 63 of i nfei impressed me and as a last resort I

the Constitution was made the order of determined to give remedy a trial,
the for Monday. t and used one the

House Xo. 25, relating to the.piUs and was then encouraged to ce

of children on public streets tinue their use until I had taken eight
during certain hours, taken up for con-- 1 boxes, when I pronounced myself cured,
sideration In second and pass- -j "I again applied for a life insurance
ed with recommendations of com- -

Bill ordered typewritten.
bill 31, dealing with cor- -

brought up in second read-'- ,

tag and passed with Amendments. j

House bill No. to

tions

I..

of
of

a man
of Hawaiian

39,
of

of
of

of

41,
ft-.-- .

typewritten.

to
Chinese, read

time

42,

the
from o'clock

of and
a Rkk"-Ho- w

He

of

"""" """

"
increased.

HoIIister

i

Pf

-- ,

stand,;

or-- 1

w8

of

of

j

on public oScers. brought up in second ' gladly testify to their efficacy in curing
reading and passed. Bill ordered type- - kidner disease."
"rrittea. (Signed) J. H. LATTIMER.

Mteister Smith announced his inten--' Dr. Pink Pills contain, in
tioa to introduce and relating to i a condensed form, all the elements
Quaraadae powers. Bill read time, ! necessary to give new and rishness
passed and ordered translated and i to the blood and restore shattered
Pri"6- - ! serves. They are a specific for

Ib introducing the bill Minister Smith trcables peculiar to females, such as
offered an explanation of Its intention, j suppressions, irregularities and all

looked toward protection forms of weakness. In men they
people from the ravages of dis-- feet a radical care in all arising

from abroad. According to the '
from mental worry, overwork or

of the United f cesses of whatever nature.
fctates, made In 1S34, that country

recognized the dangers liable to oc
car from diseases brought by steamers
from foreign ports, inserted a pro--

boK year
ttat

to.

this
T)nf.l

omciai
tnnrr

re-

sults were

day that
port

sent

warned,
put its

hill toward

this port from
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his
bill

bill No.
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bill
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time
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Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST MUCH.

uniH
Nhbibd aid Qbki Streets.

TELEPHONE 181.

mm&EammmVamtarlmV9ammV

55 Yl'H aKmmmVjHal

ft V& A Q A v
Jut Xme?t ZP&iBr T

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.!

Manufacturer and Dealer in
AH Kinds of

Saddlery and Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

sueuueu to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Fiaess TourUt Route of the WorU.

In Coasectioo with tbe CtRxUxa-AnstralU- n

SttsasUc lice Tickets Are Issnei

To ill Points is tie United States and

Canada, ?ia Victoria and

YanwfiYer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Giacler, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Epress Lineof Stealers fromYancouYer

Tickets to Ml Pasts is Japan. Cklaa. loll
ui An.iia.1 the Y.'oiU.

For tickets ad teseral tafonstttoti apply to

THEO.H.DAViES&CO.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Against

And every day shovrs us new customers,
business has shown us

What

v

'ill PIMM

'Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. a Advertiser, J&nunrylO, 1SSW.)

Honolulu, It. i.,Docember2S,S93.
J.W. Bkkuctkom, Aokst Kkokokk Viaxo

Pear Sir It gives me much pleasure to
testify to the merits of the Krocger Cabi-
net Grand Piano used by tue nt the scries
f concerts given at the Y. M. C. A. Hall

by the Ovine Musin Concert Company.
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for
tunate in securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfully,
Edcki Sch var,

Musin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Pianos.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO.. LD.

Eplnuade. Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO..
Agents.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture

For cleinf insr ani clearing the blood from alt
imparities, it cannot be too highly

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores Of all its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Care Ulcerated Sores on the Xeck.
Cores Ulcerated Sores Less.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cares bcarvj Sores.
Cnres Cancerous Ulcers.
Cares Blood snd Skin Diseases.
Cares Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From uAoicrcr canse arising.

.4s this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from inUhiDg injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex. the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to Rive it a trial to
test its value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the World.
Sold in Bott'ee 2s. 9d., and in cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each suQcient to
effect a permanent cure in the srreat majority
of caes. UV ALL ClIEMISTs.
and PATENT MEDICI XE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors,
The Lincolx and Midland Cocx-nt-s Dris
Company, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthies imitation or substi
tutes. 1709

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

All Competition;

Seven years In the EXCLUSIVE Shoe

Is It?

We Are "Holding Our Own"

HOW TO BUY,
WHERE TO BUY, and

HOW TO SELL
Shoes. The price is PLAINLY MARKED on our goods. All are treated alike.
We point with pride to our record and gladly agree to do in the future as we
have done in the past sell only the best goods in the market and at as low
prices as will pay us a fair living profitEgggFr

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES.

&v r

recommended.

kinds,

is IT

HEXBY CLAY,

bock & co., ;

LA APBICANA,
VERA CRUZ,

OWL, or

iIA2sTLA Cigar he, Smokes?

It ivas bought of

HoIIister & Co.
IMPORTERS 0F- -

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes and
Smokers' Articles.

$35
II

BEDSTEAD, -. ;
BUREAU,

WASHSTAND,

TABLE,
TWO CHAIRS.

ROCKER,
7 TIECES Ef ALL.

POLISHED OAK.
The best tiling ever offered in

this market for the money. Call
and see this Set.

ODD DRESSERS,

$12 and Upwards.

We have a few of these from
broken Sets and are selling them
off fast. The are worth looking
at.

PORTIERES
J

ALL PRICES.

Xew designs, colors, and the-be- st

qualities made.
These are all new goods.

WINDOW SHADES,

$1 and Upwards.

We have cheaper ones, but call
your attention to this higher class
of goods. They are prettier, last
longer, give better satisfaction,
etc

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

CORXEtt KING ASI BETtrEX STS.

HONOLULU

hkki iiuuniunt.
V?. TV. TVIUGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other islands In thi
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt atttntioa.

P. O. Bx 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

3fwr
POWELL'S

BALSAM of ANISEED
WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.

THE WORLD OVZB, THE RECOG-
NISED COUGH BEMEDT. IU imntSM Ml

Itroaf&nt the world lsHeaUi IU tauttcsbi ralsu.

90 ono chejii3t8 sell it--

Those who have not already given it a
trial should do so at once.

IS PALACE ASD COTTAGE ALIEE.PowtQ'i Balna
cl AnlHed U tbe oil and uneicIle! COUGH REMEOT.
Its Unc ufe tbroaghoat the whole rirtUztd world

Ui gre&t worth.

L00SEXS THE PHLEG1I IMMEDIATELY.
COCGH QUICSLY BELIETED.

BEE T2ADEMAaE AS AitOrZ OX EACH WEAPPKa.
ee the words " Tbomu Pnrf 1L Blukfriirt Ect-i- ,

Lcodco," oa the Gwrerssxnt Slim p.

Befiue InitatioM. EiUbliihed 152i..

and FARMERS IVHESSQUXTTERS
STOEE3 SHOULD SOT OMIT THI

COUGH EEMCDT.

. FOB. A COUGH.
"DOTVELL'S BALSAM OP AKISEED.

EOR ASTHMA, IKTLTJENZA, Ac

C10LD BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS

LASD AXD CiPE COLOSIE

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
"HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LT.

BENSON, SMITH & 00.
HOBRON DRUG CO.

&. -
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Ql&y3iCiS5t5sSv. - jgsmiMolly did not like The Amasing Mar- -
riage, that was evident. She couldn't ,

even finish Lord Ormont, and declined
all offers of more good Meredith."

She had set down her tea cup on an
unoffending Atlantic on the library
taWe, and this was indirectly the cause
of her outburst, for I had been dis-

cussing George Meredith before she
came with" my sympathetic T?mmn

I found it even worse than need be,
for I substituted Lord Ormont for
Jack's Trilby," Molly was saying,

when he was ready to read it, and
even now the memory of Meredith's
style sets my teeth on edge."

"Style!" exclaimed Emma, "Why my
child, you surely do not read novels
for their style ? Do you have a prefer-
ence far Zola and da Maupassant? Do
y dress in Butterick's paper patterns
because style is neeessary in gowns?"
MeUy saw fit to pout as she took a
taap of sugar.

"Bat he pelts me with his queer
nerds! He covers np the story- - He
ps me out of all patience:

We all laughed. Emma laid her
hand on Molly's shoulder and held her
at arm's length. "Then try it again
soaie lonely rainy day when you are
desperate even to the reading of Lord
Ormoat. Xo, begin on Richard Fev- -

erel. Read it alone to Jack, and talk
av-- r St- - Von rill ndmirp and latich.c ,
3rul Tfttt Trill --rti$TA rtt Mnr Mlf

your voice will break when you. read j

Claire's diary. You will turn away
to hide your tears when you finish the
book, and you will lote it as you do
Mill on the Floss."

"Really, quite a sermonette!"
laughed Molly. "If I can merely weep'
over J&ereaiui ana not naie mm, i am
willing to give him one more trial."
She walked thoughtfully along the
edge of the big ring, turned a sharp
corner, then began again

"To tell the truth, Arthur Freeman
saw me reading Lord Ormont. He is
counted clever, you know

"But it takes forceps to draw a word i

of praise from him!" was Emma's
quick parenthesis.

"Yes, we call him Sir Cynic, but clever
h undoubtedly is," persisted Molly, I

"and he scoffed at Meredith thusly:
"Always pirouetting on the point of an t

epirram. or turning on his search
light of wit and blinding you, then
burying you In his sandstorm of words.'
Arthur remarked further that life was
too short to spend it threshing Mere-
dith. At best he would never Seed
multitudes."

In the corner with its twenty pillows
was one called Sibyl and at this point
she was heard from:

"Great minds same channels same
words, even. Pity 'tis 'tis true that
George Parsons Lathrop has said much
the same thing long since," and she
waved her kahili towards the table
and the Atlantic.

"You can't mean it! The impostor!"
but Molly looked more curious than
fierce as she scanned the page before
her. "But not all Arthur's words are
here, and he holds it a? his view, no
matter who said it first. And Lathrop
evidently sees Meredith's faults too."

"Yes, but he lost his wager on Mere-
dith's popularity. One thing, how-
ever, condones his short sightedness
to me he sees resemblances to Shakes-
peare and Browning, which I found
long ago. For the rest, of course we
come on pert epigrams,

extravagance and gordian knots
of words." Emma looked at Molly
absently and grew enthusiastic. "But
I love him for his very perversity.
He stimulates. Why I could be con-

soled for a day of fierce neuralgia by
a new book of his. I could live to
celebrate my centennial cheerfully if
George Meredith would publish a new
book biennially. Did you ever eat ij

Educator cracker? Do you Know now
.crisp and nutty it is, and how it makes
--bone and brain. That is George
Meredith. Other novelists have a way
like mush; a' continued diet of this
evolves of us a toothless race."

This was rabid, as Molly remarked,
but Emma gave no heed. --She was
wound up to spin longer.

"His women are his glory. Who
else since Shakespeare has such a
gallery Lucy, Diana, Emilia, Rosa
mond, Lady Charlotte, Aminita and
Corinthia Jane? They are beautiful,
high minded, living creatures, radiant,
spontaneous, strong and absolutely
reaL George Meredith looks out on
life with a view that is broad and
healthy and unerring: He is the phil-
osopher of modem progress, and its
poet Who Is such a wizard of, wit?
Who has so much gold in his currency
of words?"

In her panegyric Emma had forgot-
ten us, I believed. Her chin was
resting on her hand, her eyes were
fixed on a bit of satsuma above the low
book-shelve- s, and her voice was deep
with emotion. She went on:

"Some one calls Richard Feverel 'a'
live coal from the altar of genius.' It!

- w .

)

J will not snnn hnra out nor Rhoda
Fleming, nor Lord Orniont. No, for

iGeorge Meredith will be one of the
ji immortals. In hhn I find a person- -

( Vh.a wnrls flip vnipJn nf the universal."
For a moment "vre said not a word.

Then iiolly with a great air of meek- -

fs?2shelf. and went for Jack. "We knew
I that after dinner we could find them
fcusv with "good Meredith.'

SIBYL.

THE SOCIAL SIDE.

During the past week society circles
have been much taken up by the tennis
tournament, and hence had but little
time for anything else. The evenings
at home ond the evenings spent pleas-

antly at the homes of friends have had
for the topic the ins and
outs of tennis and the various points,
good and bad, of the players.

Perhaps Thursday was the most ex-

citing day of the tournament, and so
when the people returned to their re-

spective homes and finished their coffee
on the lanai or picked up an ukulele
to strum a running accompaniment to
no particular tune, the first topic to
suggest itself was naturally the day's
exciting tennis.

In one home the conversation became
quite animated and lasted until the
steps of a fond mother were heard go-

ing back and forth and in and out of
difterent rooms with no particular goal
in view, and all this in the dark.

"Do you know I am ptrfectly weak
from jelling today. Why, when the
set between Ernest "Wodehouse and
Charlie Hyde was on I do really beliee
I jumped as much as Charlie did on the
court," said a young lady who had
beeen an interested spectator of the
day's tennis.

"By the way, wasn't it funny to see
Charlie prepare for a jump and then
fail to jump?"

"Yes," said a young gentleman who
had just dropped in to relate a few
things which he thought might be of
interest, "but you didn't see the fun.
Will Dickey took off his hat without as-

sistance. Walter Dillingham smashed
a ball down the side line which bound-
ed to the rim of Will's hat and fright-ened.hi- m

so badly that he pushed the
button of his camera too quickly, and
the result was a photograph of his es-

caping hat"
"Oh, dear, I wish tomorrow would

come, was the sleepy expression or a
sympathizer OL lne junior memoers oi

p-- T-- C-,,- do want to see Wilder
Wight play."

"I wish you would go to bed." retort- -

"'"' "" " " '""l,e" ,;
Tennis was not meant for children.'
"What, George, you want him to

win? Well, you may go home." And
thus what might have proven interest-
ing was cut short by an indiscreet re-
mark.

Yesterday's tennis at the courts of
the Pacific Club proved very interest-
ing, especially the match between May
Atkinson and May Hart. The result
was as follows:

Dr. Smith won over W. Godfrey, Jr.;
score, 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

W. F. Dillingham won over Ernest
Wodehouse; score, 6--2, 6-- 3.

May Hart won over May Atkinson;
score, 6-- 3, 7-- 5.

The match between Miss Atkinson
and Miss Hart was a beautiful one to
watch, not alone on account of the
graceful movements of the players, but
the dexterous handling of the racket.
There was none of that striking of
balls on the frame of the racket, a thing
most aggravating to good players, and
each ball was struck full on the racket
with good force. The playing of the
ladies was done mostly at the base
lines, and with but few exceptions the
drop stroke was used. The second set
was well fought by Miss Atkinson, and
the score stood five-a- ll at one time. In
the last two games Miss Hart made a
final effort and won the set.

Among those present on the grounds
during the afternoon were Mrs. S. M.
Ballou, Mrs. Dillingham, Mrs. George
Carter, Mrs. Charles Carter, Mrs. E. R.
Adams, Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mrs. G. P.

lder, Mrs. Atkinson. Mrs. W. W. Di- -
mond, Mrs. Wight Mrs. von Holt Mrs.
Draper, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Phillips,
Mrs. Livingston, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Ma-ke- e,

Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Kinney, Mrs
Dodge, Mrs. Koonan, Mrs. Tenney, Mrs.
Herbert Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Lawrence, '
Mrs. Freith, Misses Atkinson, Kate Mc- -

Grew, Pauahi Judd, Carter (2), Clara
Fuller, Nellie Kitchen, Dowsett King
(2), Young, Captain Watson and officers
of the U. S. S. Adams, members oi the
Beretania and Punahou Tennis Clubs,
and a large number of gentlemen
friends.

On account of the boat races today
the finals have been postponed until
Monday afternoon. The doubles will
begin Tuesday.

A dinner for the Misses Birnie and
Rev. D. P. Birnie was given at the
home of President and Mrs. Dole, Emma
street Monday evening. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. George Carter, Miss Pauahi
Judd, George C. Potter and E. P. Dole

Mr. and Mrs. E. Suhr gave a dinner
to Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Spreckels and
Miss Jolifle at their home in Nuuanu
Monday evening. Besides the guests
of honor, there were pr-se- nt Mr. and!
Mrs. H. H. Renjes, Miss Kate McGrew,
A. Isenberg and E. Bosse.

Mil

Rebellious Sailors of the Leahi

Come to Time.

OKOLEHAO MAKER CAPTURED.

XararalUt Perkins Utinttcc Iuoct.
David Colvltle Goes, to 3IkawlI.
Eat Maul Seminary to Celebrate
oth Anntverry owsand Xote.

MAUI. May 9. Four of the sis
rebellious suilors of the bark Le- -

, ahi returned to the ship at Kahu- -

Iui Saturday the 2d and sailed for
San Franei&co. The remaining
two continued to obstinate and
were fined ?;0 and costs by the
Wailuku district judge. Captain
Johnson employed threeJapanese
to take the places of theabsentees.

At the auction in Wailuku dur
ing the 2d inst.. M. J. ilcLaue, of
Spieckelsville. bought the Fred
Scholtz blacksmith shop, tool
unexpired lease of land. etc. It is
reported that he will shortly open
the shop.

By the Claudine of the '2d the
following departed for Honolulu:
Mrs. A. R. Laws, who has been
visiting Makawao, her former
place of residence: Mrs. Damon,
who has been a guest at the homes
of her uncles. Messrs. E. G. and
G. E. Beckwith: Mrs. H. P. Bald-
win, who remains in the capital
for several weeks, and David Col-vill- e.

who leaves Paia to take a
permanent position at Makaweli.
Kauai. Though Mr. Colville has
been but a short time on Maui, his
departure is greatly regretted by
quite a large coterie of Makawao
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory of San
Francisco spent the night of the
4th on Haleakala. and took the
Kinau for Hilo and Kilauea.

It was Morris Damon of Hono-
lulu, not his uncle Morris Beck
with of Loudon who played violin
solos at the last meeting of the
Makawao Literary Society.

R. C. L. Perkins, the naturalist,
is camping on Haleakala's slope
above Olinda. and is seeking not
so much birds as insects. There
are some most gorgeous moths
near the summit of the mountain.

Mrs. W. L. Graham of Honolulu
is the guest of W. C. Crook of Ma-

kawao.
R. I. Moore, the Honolulu den-

tist, is in Wailuku.
Mrs. Puu of upper Makawao

died on Monday, the 4th of heart's
disease.

The Maui Racing Association
holds a meeting tonight at the
Wailuku court house. To race or
not to race on the coming Fourth?

that's the question.
During Thursday, the 7th. dep-

uty sheriff King of Makawao
made another capture of a moon-
shiner and his outfit &i the valley
of precipitous Honomann. One
moonshiner, two stills, and 10 gal-

lons of okolehao was what he and
his two policemen captured.

It is twenty-fiv- e ears this
mont since East Maui Seminary
was in the present
building. It is planned to cele-

brate this event at the examina-
tion exercises of the school. June
seventeenth. All the friends of
the Seminary and especially the
former pupils are cordially invit-
ed to be present

It is rumored that a dispute
over some land was the cause of
the assanlt by Xeil upon Judge
Kalna.

During Saturdav, the 2d. the
bark Leahi sailed for San Fran-
cisco with 1.S30.530 lbs. of H. C.
Co.'s sugar.

The schooner W. F. Jewett,
Johnson master, will sail (Sun-
day) with 1. 521,000 lbs, of Paia
and Hamaknapoko sugar and
some hides.

The Mary Dodge and J. D. Tal-la- nt

are now due in Kahului.
Weather Light showers

How to Treat a Wife.
(From the Pacific Health Journal:)
First get a wife; second, be patient

You may have great trials and per-
plexities in your business, but do not
therefore carry to your home a cloudy
or contracted brow. Yqur wife may
have trials, which, though of less mag-
nitude, may be hard for her to bear.
A kind word, a tender look, will do
wonders in chasing from her brow all
clouds of gloom. To this we would add,
always keep a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In the house. It is the
best, and is sure to be needed sooner
or later. Your wife will then know that
you really care for her and wish to pro-
tect her health. For sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

THE

ftfSuccess"
IS THE

PERFECT FILTER!

BECAUSE:
First The filtering medium is Tri

poli Stone which docs not receive Into
its pores the filth and germs it extracts
and which is always the same, no
matter how long in use.

Second The action of the filter
downward, from an upper to a lower
jar, passes the water, drop by drop,
through the air, restoring the oxygen
thereby which the water may have lost
from stagnation, confinement or other-
wise, and Imparting to it freshness of
taste, sparkle and vitality.

Third Its action Is as rapid as is
consistent with efficacy. A too rapid
filtering does not wholly remove im-

purities.
Fourth Every part is accessible for

cleaning, and without laborious effort
Thorough cleanliness Is the chief requ-
isite of any good filter.

Fifth The jars being made either of
stoneware or porcelain insures water
being kept pure and uncontaminated
after being filtered.

Sixth Stoneware for those who de
sire an efficient yet low-pric- ed filter,
and the finest porcelain, decorated to
suit enables the SUCCESS to accom-
modate itself to the wants of all in
the matter of price.

Seventh Its construction admits
also of its capacity being adapted to
suit the wants of all, from the indi-
vidual tourist to the largest hotel or
laundry.

Since introducing the Success Fil-
ter, we have sold a large number of
them, and they give perfect satisfac-
tion.

This cut shows a sectional view of the

STONEWARE FILTER,

Styles 1 and 2.
Set up ready lor
use. There" are
two crocks, each
of four callons
capscitv an up-
per one holding
the Fi ter Block
as shown, and a
Iorter one, which
can be us as a
water cooler, if
desired.

The block ia
four inches in
diameter by the
same m height,
and is holloaed
out on inside.
This fits on a me-
tal tube, which
fastens by means
of the nut. shown
in separate cat. lo
bottom of Filter
Jar Block can
be lifted off tube,
cleaned and re
placed in two minutes, and with no trouble
at all. Water passes from outside of block,
through the walls into the hollow chamber,
and from thenO, by means of the Drip
Tube, into the lower receptacle.

STYLE 1.

Best Dark-Glaz- ed Stoneware
Family size, as shown with an upper and

lower jar. each of four gallons capacity.
Hotel or restaurant size, n top and
bottom crocks, with four blocks (quadruple
capacity.)

STYLE 2.
Best Salt-Glaze- d Stoneware

Same sizes as style 1.

Try one. To be had of

E. 6. HALL & SON,
AGENTS.

' eX A.S Sir .f f--i 277 X

J,?S'A4jb
A

'
SUM1"
MBB

Kffkl.
runuMCTimeo Br

UG6ETT2 MYERS TuWCOC? 'JI.UUP,nU.lA.

gldvejwM4
HOLLISTER & COMPAHV

Asents or the Ilawallan Islands,
4273 1749-2-

II! Fertilizing upon1

Importers, Dealers and Jlanufactnrers'of

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or in Compounds. In quan
tines to snit. Correspondence and order
solicited.

A. F. COOKE, Manager.

KUBBEE STAMPS OF ALL
KENTJS AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

CASTLE & COOKE, LI,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AQENTS FOR

New England Mutual

life bee mm
Of Boston.

f Fife line (M
Of Hartford.

IKSUSARCE

Thso.H.Davies & Co. ,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NortiiernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds, $3,975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Ld,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

ffl.ll.riESXi.,lUs

awHBH fire tone k
T e undersigned having been appointed

45er.t5 o the above company arc prepared
,rt ms" z nsi --5 i?ainbt fire on Stone and
Brick BiM'dings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabl
rrms. For particulars apply at the ofli

if F. A. SCHAEFER St CO., Agnts.
General )Mrce C tawny for Sea. River aai

Lssd Transport c? Dresden.
Having established aa agency at Hono-

lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the unchr-jigpe- d

Genent! Agents are authorized to
twe risks against the dangers of the s&

it the most reasonaWe rales and on thw
est favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER k. CO.,
Agants fotfche Hawaiian Wwk.

iiii Lloyd ''M iia Cs.

OF BERLIN.

Film Gal imK tea
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and the1

undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and

in the most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

mAMiimmMn
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re- -,

serve, relchsmarks - 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650500

Total rekhsmarks - 107,650xa

MMiHGM!If
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re-

serve, relchsmarks - 8,8)0,000
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 55,000,000

Total rekhsmarks - 43,830,000,

The undersigned, General Agents of the
two companies for the Hawaiian,

slands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
:umiture, Merchandise and Produce. Ma-hine-

etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in th harbor, against loss or
Damage by fire on the mest favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD St CO.

Borfli British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC., 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.
1 Authorize! Cnpftal, .3,000,000subscribed Capital, S,7O,O0O

X B A
Paid-u- p Capital 6S7.500 O O

2 ITlm Funds - 2,410,W2 7 a
3 lJibnn! Annuity

Funds - - 8,572,.12.- - 14 11

i:il,71(13 S S
Itevenno Fire Branch l,Sltt,8uO 18 7
Uevenue I.Ifo and An.

nulty Branches - 1,33(1,831 10 0
i'2,90f,(J78 IS 4

The accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Depa-tmen- ts are free from liability ii
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

III I
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

II, II I ll
hMH aid MaMfactiri&g

PHARMACISTS.
,DEALERS IH

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

III (VMS
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

. Of FOfiT HD HOTEL STREETS.

C. IIUSTACE,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
LINCOLN BLOCK, KINO ST.

Fam'ly, Plantation & Ships' Stores
Supplied on Short Notice.

Nfv Gootiu hv?vtr Stwuuor. Ordors
fr . tlio othnnt ILau1h fiilthrttlly o-cu.tl.

TELEIMIOSE 11.

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

IIKKEDEU OF :- -

k in i ii
."WeH-br- fresh M licit Cows, nud

Youujr Sn.sox ISuIU,

i"lno Saddle nnd Currluso Horaos

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-ln-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to bo Addressed to

W. H. RICE,
uinrB, KAUAI.

in ll
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

i J. ill Pink.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market-Price- s

All Meats dell vored from this market
nro ThorouBhly Chilled Immediately
nfler killing by mniiH of a JIoII-Co- le

man Patent Dry Air ItefriKerutor.
M-a- t so treated retains all Its Julcy
properties and Is eunranteed to keep
loiurer after delivery than freshly-kille- d

meat.

Beaver . Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop. ,

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened Hm

above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. a.,
under the Immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST MABH W

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selectlan from Sn
class manufactories has been obtained a4
will be added to from tine to time.

Ose of Brunswick & Bailee's
Celebrated Billiard TaWes
Connected with th estabHfrhseat, whtrj
levers of the cue caa participate.

H

i
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QSUED AXD FRIDAYS g from j authorities and assist authorities

W. B. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY.

- I

MAY 15. 1SS6

the

the the

There was aa in figures an
done guch good .Qrk in aUempting

artkie ape income tax in jiouuu. a

--Alvonker." The limit of exemption

of lnewnes favored by this paper is $606,

set . as priated. With a higher rate

of tax the exemption would rise to

of JSW.

Anyone who was round on Saturday
u . ka11 ootlefla nf thp

leeches- -

public

mgnt Jt0 altack ai0ng line. If
of the curfew number

owning houses now by
oung children and around ,. prostitutes will further

one
eaajwwRi tu. .,,,
denee
suuject- -

such long

win iuauc. ii"'of the need of law upon ,i,:-'St- ep

ameadmentmight be not iuiy
Taakfag tie boar eight instead nine.

aw legislators want infor-

mation on the subject, they had better
p&? a Tislt to the merry-p-rou- na some

Saturday night- -

The views of Mr. Grinbaum, given in
another column, are a practical indorse-

ment of the"pasJtion taken by the Ad-

vertiser onjtfce funding All along
It has been that the fight made

under cover Senator McCandless'

resolution was really a fight to keep up

the rate of interest for the next two
yoars. coarse of time the Senators
will see the error of their ways and will

feel sorry that they acted as they did.

In the case of Mr. Damon, his action has
been patriotic enough. His plans were

suoh that they actually eat into his pri-

vate business.

AMUSEMENTS.

The lawn tennis playing that has
ieen displayed before the public during
the test week has been of a high class

ebaraetor, which would make a show ei-

ther in the East or in Europe. It Speaks

well for the energy of the young people

that so vigorous a game is carried on in
our tropical climate. Most of the play
ers have teen born on the Islands,
that thore is evidently no deterioration
of the stock when brought up here.

work and no play, as the old
adage has It, makes Jack a dull boy.

but the play must be healthful or it is
to be feared that "Jack" will not im-

prove. Such healthful exercises as
basebaH, tennis cricket, boating, yacht-

ing, cycling archery all tend to
invigorate and to brace the nerves and
clear the brain. All these amusements
are practiced here, and those who take
up the amusements prove no mean
players. Another amusement has just
been added to the list, viz: golf. In
this the old as well as young can join,
and obtain excellent exercise without
too violent exertion.

Truly Honolulu Is a pleasure loving
eky and it largely takes it pleasure in a
LeuKhy way, long may it continue to do

GAMBLING.

The gambling in the court
on Friday shows that police are
alive to the situation and do not run in
only Chinese. It is very hard to get
evidence against the Anglo-Saxo- n in
such matters, and it is only by such
careful detective work was done
this occasion that conviction can be ob-

tained. police have scored a de
cided point.

It may be argued that there is very
little ia a quiet game, but that argu

to

ment drops to the ground when we all
know that two fine young men within a
very short have been not only led
astray, but have come to the felon's
dock through indulgence in this vice

gambling. Let the police keep up
their work in this direction. There are
men here who batten on this vice of
young men, who lead them on to their
inevitable ruin. Such men the law can-

not reach as their merits, or rather de-

merits, deserve; but in a small way
they do get their deserts, and there is
hope that they have got it in this in-

stance. The fine given by the judge was
small, but the law was upheld. When
Judge De La Vergne has been longer
on the bench he wI not be so lenient
The gambling he was dealing with was
the worst type of the vice. It was
the type leads young men to ruin.

SOCIAL. EVIL," STILL, RAMPANT.

Members of the House of Represent-
atives have it upon themselves to
side-trac- k the proposed laws aimed at
the "social evil" of Honolulu. This
leaves the community to spend another
two years watching the evil tendencies
at work in the less reputable portions
of the city, and wonder what is to be

two years will bring As legal
for partial reform seems to be

pretty effectually cut off, the
only thing left now for those who ad- -

ri--. ''h,usx -- ,&vVii
mtmvmmfmsniSKUBL.

rocated the change in law is to be-- j sniggests a question. Hovr is this liquor moralize any of our stock dealing firms.

gin a canvass among the householders . obtained for illicit sale? If the liquor

who are renting portions of their build-- , dealers will themselves investigate this

ings to these moral "We know question, and having decided upon the

of no more effectual method of at least answer, 'give their information to the
TUESDAYS driT,ng prostitutes

streets. If the low women could be
! benched in some ay portion
i of the city something at least be

gained.
1 It is to be hoped that those who have

error in to

la

of

make the way to reform clear to the
legislators will not allow one set-ba- ck

to stop the movement made toward a
proper solution of tae problem. To be

sure, it is easier to pass a law than it

is to a private pocketbook, but
since passing the law is out of the
question, the only thing remains is

""--""- "" another the
aeed NIL The olj,i people occupied

in- , , , , , .. refuse lease to
tenants,, --,. o,.ffl.,t v.j - --- w - ., , . . .

oe lut j,ua
" , .....

Aa made
of

If personal

,

bill.
clear

of

so

All

and

conviction
the

as on

The

time

' very
that

taken

that

is oy no means on me uecrcaw;, auu uic
efforts to check the increase should not
be lessened.

A FIRST-CLAS- S FRAUD.

The irrepressible X. B. Brackenridge
is again to the fore. This time he has
turned up at Evansville, Indiana. At
that city he made the acquaintance of a

gentleman who introduced Bracken-

ridge to his friends. He represented
that he owned a sugar plantation twen
ty-fi-ve miles x from Honolulu, worth
$200,000, that Representative Robert
son was his attorney, that he had just
returned from Scotland, he had
been making contracts for sacks, and
that he had left Mr. Dillingham in Lon-

don. (Mr. Dillingham not been

in London since the year 1SS7.)

He engaged the Evansville gen-

tleman at a salary of 53,000 a year and
a house to come out and take charge of

his business on the Islands. Then he
borrowed money from his friends and
skipped to St.

It is needless to say that Bracken-
ridge is a fraud. This is the second
time tEat knowledge of his having ob-

tained upon false pretenses has
come down to the Islands, and there
can be little that he is on a career
of systematic swindling. It will be well
for newspapers in the to stop
this gentleman's little game by giving
him a little notice. Brackenridge was
only on the Islands for a few months,
but by means of a directory, a retentive
memory and a lurid imagination, he ap-

pears to have been beating his way
pretty comfortably around.

The attention of the Foreign Office is
also again to the case. The Ha-

waiian Consuls ought to be warned that
this man is around, so that they can
authoritatively speak of him, should
they happen to hear of his whereabouts.
Application at the Police Court will
supply information that may be of

7JQUOR COMMISSION" REPORT.

A more conservative document than
the majority report of the Liquor Com-

mission could hardly be imagined. In
fact it is hard for the average reader
to make out why two members of the
Commission should have felt called
upon to raise objections to propositions
which put the laws now on the statute
books in such shape that they can be
enforced, when about the only point
made by the minority is that enforce-
ment of laws is all that is necessary.
Whether it is advisable or not to enact
such radical measures as the Gothen
burg or Dispensary the Commis-
sion has set at rest the possibility of
discussing such measures on account of
the late day at which their report is
brought before the Legislature. As the
liquor problem is one which entails the
consideration of a vast number of
wheels within wheels, it is perhaps
quite as well that another two years
be given for the consideration of the
more important details of reforms hav-
ing a prohibitory tendency. We would
suggest that the members of the Com-

mission appointed to continue the in-

vestigation of this begin their
work as soon as possible, so they may
have it completed and the results ready
to submit to the Legislature before that
body convenes in 1898.

Although it seems to be foreordained
that a good portion of the work of the
Commission is to amount to nothing ex-

cept as a foundation for the next Com-

mission to build on, it is to be hoped
that the Legislature will find time to
indorse the recommendation to do away
with screens and private entrances to
saloons. If the saloon is a legitimate in-

stitution, let its business be carried on
in the same free and open manner as
all other lines of Let the coun-
ter at which a man buys his goods be
as open to public view as the dry goods
counter or the soda fountain stand.

done about it The present law has j is nothinc eained to th rnmn,,,.
been proved to be inadequate to keep jolty by providing; secretive nooks for
the evil within bounds, and it is not men to satiate their appetites The bar-pleasa- nt

to contemplate what another room screen never was and never will
forth. the

avenue
about

would

touch

where
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doubt
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laws,

topic

trade.

There

be a moral agent
One of the complaints made by the

liquor dealers is that there is a large
amount of illicit selling going on, which

'T- -
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in stopping the illicit sale, it is safe
10 say that the dealers will have very
little cause for complaint. The liquor
dealers claim that they are quite as
anxious as the moral reformers are to
stop the sale of liquor outside certain
legalized channels. Now the way is
certainly open to them to prevent, in a
measure, this leak, and we trust they
will take advantage of the opportunity.

TUE CUUAXsH"L.A.TIOX.

After all the days spent by the
United States Congress in discussing
the Cuban situation, any effective ex

pression of friendship for the Insur
gents who are fighting for liberty ap
pears to be as far distant as it was the
day before Congress opened. President
Cleveland has given Spain to under
stand that he is still friendly to the
monarchial government, and the Cu

bans may "whistle" for recognition at
his hands. President Cleveland's fail-

ure to act is probably due in a measure
to influence brought to bear by Am-

erican plantation owners in Cuba, who

have entered suit against Spain for
damages done their property by the in
surgents. What he will do, however.
before November, is quite another
question, as the Cuban resolution will
undoubtedly be taken into the cam-

paign, and the Democratic managers
will be anxious to coin as much po-

litical capital as possible before the
people go to the polls.

The appointment of General Fitz-Hug- h

Lee to represent the United

States in Havana has more or less sig-

nificance, as indicating President Cleve-

land's intention to gain an opinion on

the situation from a military stand-
point. As has been suggested by somo

Eastern journals, General Lee's mis
sion to Havana is not unlike that of
Paramount Blount to this country. Un-

less Lee gpes back on his previous rec-

ord, he will favor the efforts of the
Cubans, if there is a ghost of a show for
their success, and he will not sink his
own personality into oblivion by color-

ing his report according to orders, as
was the case with Blount.

With the exception that Congres-

sional action has preceded the edict of

the President, the Cuban affair occu-

pies much the same position as the Ha-

waiian question did three years ago.

There is no "question that the sympa-

thies of the members of Congress and
the American people are with the men

who have organized the Cuban Repub-

lic and are now fighting to obtain rec-

ognition and control. President Cleve-

land has it in his power to aid or in
jure. It seems hardly possible that he
will do the latter, but with "men of

destiny" there is no telling what they
will do.

By recognition of the Cubans the
United States will incur the everlast-

ing hatred of Spain, and the possibility
not probability of war with that

country. Recognition will also assure
the success of the Cubans. Inaction on

the part of President Cleveland will
piolong the Cuban war to a fight for ex-

termination, and there is no telling
when it will end. The Cubans are
aroused as never before, and with lib-

eral friends in the United States to sup

ply arms, ammunition and men, they
will aontinue their peculiar warfare
until their forces are wiped out com
pletely or the business interests of the
island join forces with them and throw
off the Spanish yoke. The Cubans
know, the world knows, that Spanish
promises to deal with greater liberality
toward the people of the "ever-faithf- ul

isle" are not worth the paper they are
wiitten on, and with the insurgents
the situation has simmered down to
a case of liberty or death.

AX INTERESTING BUDGET.

The budget speech of Sir Michael
Hicks-Beac- h, in the British House of

Commons, presented some very inter-
esting figures. The expenditures for the
past year had been greater than any
year since the last great war, and at the
same time the surplus how a Minister
of Finance must lick his lips over a
surplus was the largest that had ever
been reported. The expenditures were
$488,820,000, and the surplus was $21,
040,000, which gives an income of about
$500,000,000. The surplus has been used
for national defense.

The increase, of revenue from tobacco,
wine and tea had been very marked.
An increase in these articles shows a
marked increase in the prosperity of
the mechanics and laborers. The in-

crease In the consumption of tea was
10,000,000 pounds for the year. As an
offset to the increased consumption of
tea, which must be dear to the heart of
the prohibitionist, there was' an in-

crease of 1,200,000 bottles of champagne
over the normal average, and the in-

crease is put down to the credit of the
members of the stock exchange and
speculators. It is to be hoped that suc-

cess in dealing in stocks will not de--

but Mr. Damon may look for increased
revenue, and the California wine grow- -

ers may yet rejoice, if the precedent of i case the income is reduced by life in-t- he

British stock exchange is to be surance, savings' and so forth, while In
lowed here.

A reduction had been made in the na-

tional debt of over $40,000,000. the larg-
est reduction but one on record; $500,-000,0- 00

of debt had been paid off in
thirteen years. A remarkable state-
ment of the Minister was that in the
event of war, when the country would
have to fight for Its life, the reserve
was so great that without imposing a
penny of taxation a sum of $1,000,000,-00- 0

could be raised for defense, and the
debt be no larger than It was in 1S57.

Dealing with the future, the estimat-
ed expenditure was a little over $500,-000,00- 0,

the revenue about $50S,540,0OO,

and the estimated surplus $S,540,O00.

This surplus would in part be used to
reduce the rate on land from four shil
lings to one shilling, and a little over
two millions of it was to be given to in
crease the grants for education.

Besides being a matter of interest in
the actual figures given, the above
shows how a budget can be handled,
and it can also be used to show why so
full a statement cannot be made here.
The thing lies in a nut shell. The Min-

isters hero have not staff enough, and
their own time is taken up too much
with detail and routine work. The of-

fices of the Government are run with as
small a staff as possible, and in some
cases with a staff inadequate to the
work placed upon them, and the result
is that information, such as Sir Michael
Hicks-Beac- h has at his beck and call,
is very hard to obtain, and frequently
can only be obtained after it would
not have been of use.. Still, It seems
possible that, by looking well ahead and
keeping well in mind what will be re
quired at the commencement of any
Legislature, such information may be
ready to the hand of the Minister when
required.

THE2INXOME TAX.

The advantages of an income tax is
that a Minister of Finance can Increase
or decrease the national income with
an almost certain knowledge of how
much he will gain or how much he will
retrench. It is also a certain guide to
the prosperity of a country. Thus, in
England in 1S54, one penny in the
pound income tax produced over one
million of revenue; from 1864 to 1S76

the net yield was one million and three-quarte- rs

for every penny in the pound,
while in 1SS4 it was more than two mil-
lion for every penny.

The rate of tax under an Income
tax is variable according to the needs
of the country. With us it would vary,
probably, every session, or once in two
years, ith great prosperity a three
per cent, rate, which is Mr. Winston's
proposition, might be reduced to a two
per cent, rate, or if large public works
were needed a four per cent, rate might
be put on. The higher the rate the
larger the exemption should be. Thus,
if it is decided that the limit of ex-

emption should be $300 at the three per
cent, rate, if the rate was ever raised
to four per cent, the limit of exemption
might be made $400. Mr. Winston's bill
Is now in the hands of a committee of
the House and "will be reported on next
Friday. The bill will then be fully dis-

cussed in all its bearings. It is un
doubtedly a popular bill, and acts In the
direction that taxation should eo. With

j exemptions not too high and abate
ments not too low, it will be of advant
age to the community and the Ministry.

There may be some doubt in some
minds as to the working-- of an income
tax. The property holder may think
that he gets doubly taxed. But this is
not true in practice, because the income
tax will in effect lower the property tax,
which has to bear the brunt of the bur-
den now. "The larger the amount rais-
ed by the income tax," says a writer on
this subject, "the less the amount to be
raised by a property tax.." Moreover,
men who make large incomes now, say
anywhere from $8,000 to $15,000 a year

and doubtless some professional in
comes exceed this hardly pay at the
present time any taxes at all, unless
they put their money into real estate.
We will take a successful lawyer or
doctor. He hires a house, part of it
furnished He keeps a few horses and a
carriage or two, and he makes an In-

come of say $10,000. All he can be as
sessed upon is a few trinkets, his horses
and his carriages, say $30 a year in all.
If he invests his surplus money in Gov-

ernment bonds at six per cent, he does
not pay a cent more taxes.; An owner
of real estate has to pay on the as-

sessed value of his estate. Mr. Win-

ston's bill would make the $10,000 man
pay $300 in taxes instead of $30, as now.

It is very plain that if the Minister of
Finance had such means of reaching
incomes which are not now taxed, he
would be able to relieve others who are
now laxed unduly.

However, it should be remembered
that In taxing incomes, an income from
a permanent source should be more
heavily taxed than a transient one. A
professional man with an income of

$10,000 from his profession is not as well

off as one who receives the same

amount from bonds. In the former

fol- -

the latter the whole may be spent, and
on the man's death the income of $10,-0-00

will f till go on. The latter man
ought, therefore, to pay a higher rate,

and this rate is reached by a light prop-

erty tax. In such a case there is no

double taxation, there is only laying a

burden on to shoulders that can bear it,

iaN. n i oitM.

Taxing luxuries has been a just and

proper use of the taxing power, and
they have, in some countries, been pro-

gressive taxes. The main idea of such

taxation was to exempt the necessaries
of life and to throw the burden upon

luxuries. Pitt was a thorough believer
in nrocressive taxation. Thus, in his
scheme for a carriage tax, one carriage

4 was charged 40; if two were kept, $40

for the first, $45 for the second; if three
or more, $40 for the first and $50 apiece

for the others. So in the matter of a
tax on servants the same progressive
scale of charge was used. In 17S5 there
was a tax of $6.25 for one servant, and
it mounted up progressively to $15

apiece where eleven or more servants
were kept

These instances are cited to show

how a progressive tax reaching the rich
and laying small burdens on the poor

can be done. It .Is the problem of the
taxation of this, country. We do not
want to get increased taxes from the
two hundred dollar a year men. If any
thing we should decrease the amount of

taxation on such small incomes. To ask
five dollars a year from a small income
is far too much;. such incomes should
escape taxation in toto. But our tax-

ation upon those who have large In-

comes should be correspondingly great.
Our strong objection to the license

bill is its unfairness; the man who has
a large income from his profession or
trade has to pay just as much as one
who is getting little or nothing from it,
and this is both unjust and unfair. It
is really but a makeshift It is qiiite
understood that the Minister regards it
as but a little stopping of the leak as

it were, a mere patching, of the financial
hull to wait till such time as a sound
and complete system of taxation shall
be formulated.

Our financial policy needs a com-

plete overhauling. Whatever the Legis
lature may do this session, and there
can be no gainsaying that there have
been some good bills proposed notably
Mr. Winston's income, tax bill and the
funding scheme of the Minister of Fin
ance, still, they have not come forward
in the shape of a harmonious whole.
but have been, to a certain extent, iso-

lated efforts at solving a difficult ques
tion.

There is no doubt but that a system
of taxation could be devised for this
country which would press less hardly
on the small incomes and would yet
yield a national income far in excess
of what it is now. It should be the dis-

tinct study of Senators and Representa-
tives, after this session is over, to be
prepared two years hence with a com-

prehensive scheme for remodelling the
The and if memory serves,

Representatives to same com
what it can in this direction, but tEe
time of the session is limited, and it is
doubtful whether the question can be
definitely settled the period remain-
ing. But a beginning has been made,
and a good one, and men's minds are
being turned to the question. Once the
public is aroused, we can be sure that
it will speak at the elections.

REVIEW OF FUNDING VOTES.

After the vote of the Senate on the
McCandless resolution Friday, we are
not disposed to dispute the statement
made by one of our worthy legislators,
that the refunding proposition has re-

ceived its quietus for the present ses
sion. Consequently, it is interesting if
not important to review the history of
this measure that has been handled in
such an unstatesmanlike manner.

The funding bill was introduced by
Minister Damon as one of numerous
measures to get the financial obliga
tions of this country into a business-- .

like condition, to reduce our annual in
terest account and establish our credit
abroad. The bill was referred to a spe-

cial committee. The committee obtain
ed the views of a few business men who
opposed the measure on account of the
large discounts and commissions pro-

posed, and also suggested that It would
be better to wait two years before at-

tempting such a move. After due time
taken for deliberation, the special com-

mittee offered a majority report recom-
mending that the measure be tabled.
Senators Schmidt and Baldwin offered
a minority report favoring the bill. The
reports came before the Senate, and
after a few five-minu- te speeches the
funding bill was tabled.

This was a manifestly unpopular
move, and? the Senators who voted
against the bill saw it Then it was
that Senator McCandless resolution,
"to obtain the sense of the Senate" on
a four per cent loan with three per

cent, discount and two per cent com

mission, came lo the front as a peace of-

fering to soften the raw edgo of criti-

cism following, the hasty and ed

action. No one with half an eye to

business administration could expect

the Executive to attempt to refund on

the conditions named. The supporters
of the resolution had no proof to offer

that the national loan could be refundeTI

on thoso conditions. They stated
that It. could bo done, and that waa the
end of It Tho Executive would have
displayed the height of imbecility to ac-

cept simply a "say so" that was not
backed up by good United States gold
coin or its equivalent

As proof of the fact that a fair pro-

portion of the Senate is in favor of re-

funding, the McCandless resolution was
voted down. Then It was found that
the requisite number of votes could not
be obtained to take the funding bill
from the table. In hopes that somo
compromise might be reached to save
the Senate from the reproach conse-

quent to killing such a popular meas-

ure as the refunding bill, the McCand- -

less resolution was again taken up, and
failing In the compromise, again voted .

down and the funding bill continues
to repose on the table.

Whatever defects there may have
been in the funding bill as It was intro
duced they have been shadowed into In-

significance by the manner In which the
bill was handled. The bill was certainly
of sufficient Importance to have been
siven the dignity of a Senate caucus.
Judging from the vote which tabled the
bill, and later votes on the McCandless
resolution, it is quite evident that somo
of the Senators didn't realize what they
were doing when the majority report .'
was accepted. Even now it Is rumored
on very good authority that if Senator ' '

Baldwin's amendment to the resolu-

tion had been five per cent, instead of
eight it would have been accepted. But
this was not discovered until the Sen- -
ate had adjourned for the day. In fact,
the history of the bill during its life in
the Senate has been notable for the
large number of Instances where the
forethoughts have come afterwards, -
which reminds one of the request made.
in the House that a vote be reconsider- -
ed so that the members could find out
what they had voted for.

With the funding bill the discussion
at the open meeting of the Finance
Committee seems to have shaped the
destiny of the measure more than any-

thing that was said in the Senate. The
men who wanted the bill tabled got
in their work, and those who had not
formed positive opinions awoke too late
to save the bill. Hence It is that to the
Senate and the Senate alone is due

of the fat six per cent"""
interest which Hawaii is paying its. .'"'

bondholders.

.TOURXAXJSTIC ART.

C. D. Gibson, the great illustrator oC
Life, has been giving his views upon
illustration to the London Sketch. Mr.
Gibson was asked whether he was satis-
fied with the accuracy of reproduction
in the printing of his work in Life. The-questlo-

was put because Mr. Du Mau-rl- er

has always bitterly complained
about the reproductions of his drawings

taxes of the country. House of in Punch, John
may be relied on do Leech used to make the

in

THE

plaint. Mr. Gibson replied: "For my
part, I have no complaint of the kind to
make; but I can readily understand the
complaint of an artist whose work is
reproduced by so barbarous a method
as wood engraving. Surely, even an
old fashioned paper should be abreast
of the times in the matter of, reproduc-
tion. Wood engraving, for journalistic-purposes- ,

takes one back Into the darlr
ages of art."

The above, coming from so experi
enced a man as Gibson, is a valuable
expression of opinion. Not only Is the
wit of the London Punch antiquated,
but its methods of reproduction are ab-

surdly antiquated. The artists upon
the Punch are in most cases excellent
men. Du Maurier and Tennlel, and In
a past time Leech, have had the keen
eye and the ready hand to represent life-a- s

it is or to portray its graces, but they
have never had a chance of showing-- !

e public what they really can do, save
Inch1en they nut their orielnals on er---

bltion. - -

It Is noticeable, however, that an Im--t
provement is coming over the methods
of reproduction, and that many of the
younger English papers are giving us
work which compares favorably with
that done in the United States and In
Germany. It takes a long time In an
old country to establish new methods,
so we may expect to see Du Maurier
murdered by the wood engraver till s

into his grave.

A Cure for Muscular Rheumatism
Mrs. R. L. Lamson of Falrmount, 111.,

says: "My sister used Chamberlain's
Fain Balm for muscular rheumatism
and it effected a complete cure. I keep-i- t

In the house at all times and have al-
ways found it beneficial for achea and
pains. It la the qulcketst cure for rheu-
matism, muscular pains and lameness
I have ever seen." For sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.
agentsfor Hawaiian Islands.
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SEMI AND LfOH

Reports Received from

Commission.

Liquor

McCAXDLESS AND THE TISHERMEX

Amendlnc; the Con-tltutl- on Kcp. Ro-lcrt- ou

Still IXKiklnR After Penal
Code Tho Curlew Hill ln-e- d Tlilrd
IteadlDK I'ractlce of Medicine, Etc.

Sixty-thir- d Day.
MONDAY, May 11.

After the opening exercises President
Wilder presented the report of the Spe-

cial Liquor Commission appointed by
the President. The report was receiv-
ed and ordered printed.

Senator Lyman, from the Public
Lands Committee, reported favorably
on the bill relating to a permanent set-

tlement of Kapiolani Park. The same
committee also reported on the petitiois
of E. P. Low and R. R. Hind regarding
relief from taxes on land at Kukaiau.
The committee find that the statements
of the petitioners are correct, but as the
Jand was bought at public auction, they
Vnnot recommend that the petition be
gnted. The report was adopted.

Senator Lyman gaVe notice of a bill
to provide for the extension of certain
streets of Hilo.

Senate bill to provide for a polling
place in only one precinct in cases
where there is only one candidate. The
constitutionality of this measure being
questioned, it was referred to the Attor-
ney General.

The joint resolution on the Great
Seal of the Republic was received and
referred back.

Senate bill No. 34, relating to fish-

eries, came up for third reading. Sen-

ator McCandless moved to indefinitely
postpone the bill, as it worked a hard-
ship on the poor people. He did not
believe in hedging about the sea and
all that is therein to a few people.

Senator Rice said the measure was to
protect the natives against the inroads
made on their fishing industry by the
Chinese and Japanese.

Senator Baldwin was not entirely in
sympathy with the bill. He thought
better move would be to .place a limit
on the size of the fish taken from the
water.

Senator McCandless' motion to in-

definitely postpone was carried.
Senate bill No. 35, providing for the

permanent settlement of Kapiolani
Park, came up on second reading and
was taken up section by section. Op-

position arose to those sections of the
bill which provides for the Pork Com-

missioners renting portions of the park
to parties who will charge admission
fee for public entertainments. Minister
Damon said lf the country was to nave
a park, let it have a free park, if "a race
course, then let it have a race course,
but he was opposed to combining the
two in the manner proposed. Mr. Da-

mon favored a free park and cited In-

stances where a free race course in a
free park had proven successful.

The two sections touching on this
point were deferred until absent mem-

bers of the Senate could be consulted.
.Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
" A communication from the Senate
announced transmission of certified
copy of the report of the Minister of
Finance; also the adopted report of the
Senate Committee on Finance, re-

lating to expenses of the cholera epi-

demic.
Rep. Richards reported for the Print-

ing Committee that House Bills
Nos. 29, 34, 35, 37, 3S and 41 had been
typewritten; also House Bills Nos. 33
and 3C printed.

Rep. Haia asked to be excused from
acting on the Select Committee to
whom was referred the tax law. His
reason was that all the other members
of the committee were foreigners
who understood English but not Ha-

waiian. Unfortunately he was not con-

versant with the English language and
could understand none of the doings of
the committee.

. House Bills Nos. 19 and 24 were de-

ferred until the arrival of Rep. Robert-
son.

Proposed amendment to the Article
63 of the Constitution brought up in
second reading and passed unanimous
ly. Ordered typewritten and read third
time when reported on by the commit
tee as ready.

House Bills Nos. 34, 35, 37, 38 and
41, proposed amedments to the Penal
Code, taken up in third reading in the
order named and passed unanimously.

House Bill No. 29, relating to the
presence of the chldren upon the streets
within certain hours, read third time
and passed unanimously.

Under suspension of rules Minister
Smith introduced his act relating to
the regulation of medicine and surgery,
the purport being to provide for a
Board of Medical Inspectors before
whom applicants for licenses to prac-
tice shall have to appear for examina
tion for proper qualifications. Read
first time by title, passed and referred
to the Printing Commltte.

House Bill No. 19, entitled "An act to
mitigate the evils and diseases arising
from prostitution" and House Bill No.
24, entitled "An act relating to unlaw-
ful sexual intercourse, and to provide
remedies for the evils arising there-
from," taken up for consideration.

The recommendation of the commit-
tee to indefinitely postpone Bill No. 19
was adopted.

Rep. Kamauoha moved that the min
ority report on House Bill No. 24 be
considered. If it was adopted then
there would be no waste of time In con-

sidering the bill section by section.
Rep. Hanuna wanted the bill read

section by section but his motion did
not prevail.

"T '? r'jfrt4'"?f yTr - . tzlst.- -
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The minority report to indefinitely
postpone was to put to vote and adopted
with a show of 11 to 3 hands.

Rep. Kamauoha playfully moved for
a reconsideration of the vote and the
same three hands went up, so the mo-
tion was lost.

House Bill No. 33, relating to proce-
dure in actions of condemnation under
the right of eminent domain, p&sed
"Second reading and Teferred to the Ju
diciary Committee.

House Bill No. 36, relating to parks,
public squares, etc., passed second read-
ing and was referred to the Committee
on Public Lands.

The reports of the Senate.Committee
and the Minister of Finance were
brought up for consideration and re
ferred to the Finance Committee.

Speaker Naone appointed Rep. Rich
ards m place of Rep. Haia to serve on
the select committee appointed to con-
sider the tax bill.

At 11:30 House adjourned until 10 a.
m. Tuesday.

ON NATIONAL FINANCE.
View of Funding Bill by Promi-

nent Financier.
M. S. Grinbaum, who has just arrived

from the coast, is a gentleman who has
large interests here and naturally takes
a great interest in all matters of finance.

In course of a conversation Mr. Grin-
baum said that he was very much
pleased with the action of the Govern-
ment and its disinterested financial
policy. Mr. Damon's plan for reducing
the interest on the debt he considered
an essentially good one. It worked for
the good of the poorer and middle class
taxpayers, whose interests it was neces-
sary and right that a Government
should consider, the wealthy being able
to take care of themselves. If a Gov-
ernment can reduce its rate of interest
it can in time afford to reduce its taxes.

Considering the resources of this
country, the Government should not
pay a higher rate than five per cent.,
and it ought not to be at all difficult to
obtain that rate.

Lowering the rate of interest would
have an excellent effect upon Hawaiian
credit abroad. Mr. Grinbaum pointed
out the self-evide- nt proposition that the
lower the rate of interest the better the
financial standing of the country, and
the fact that the rate had been lowered
would naturally make capital look into
investments in this country.

All this was foreshadowed in the
funding bill of the Minister of Finance,
which the "big eight" tabled so uncere-
moniously. That the bondholders would
naturally strive to keep up the six per
cent, rate was self-evide- nt to the gentle-
man talked with. He said all mankind
was as a rule selfish, and very natural-
ly those here who were in a position or
would be in a position to buy bonds
made a fight to keep-u-p the rate of in-

terest

.MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Program for the 31eetiiig on .May

20, 21 and 22 Adopted.
The Medical Association of Hawaii

will meet in Honolulu on May 20, 21 and
22, 189G. Following is the program as
adopted by the executive commiHee at
a meeting held in the office of Dr. Mc--
Grew last night:

FIRST DAY.
1. Call to order.
2. Reading of minutes.
3. Annual address of the President.
4. Reports of the secretary, execu-

tive and other committees.
5. Reading of constitution and by-

laws and code of ethics of the Ameri-
can Medical Association.

6. Reading of applications for mem-
bership.

7. Motions and resolutions.
8. Election of members.
9. Election of officers.
10. Miscellaneous business.
Afternoon Session Reading of papers

ana discussion of same.
Evening Session Exhibition of pa-

tients and pathological specimens.
SECOND DAY.

Morning Session Reading of papers
and discussion of same.

Afternoon Session Reading of papers
and discussion of same.

Evening Session Discussion of the
Fee Bill.

THIRD DAY.
Morning Session-Readin- g of papers

and discussion of same.
Afternoon Session Visit to hospitals

and other medical institutes of the city.

RACES TALKED OF.

Want Them July 4 Superiority
of Australian Boats.

Efforts are being, made by an honor-
ary member of the Healani Club to ar-
range a series of races for July 4th. He
believes that the Healani boys under
more favorable conditions could win
any race in which they would row
against the Myrtles.

In a conversation yesterday, Ruby
Dexter said he would have to decline,
owing to the training necessary for the
bicycle races June 11, and the proba-
bility of the twenty-fiv- e mile relay race
coming off July 4th..

The ease with which the shells glided
over the water on Saturday speaks well
for the Australian made racing boats.
Certainly no prettier or better made
shells ever entered a harbor. In con-
nection with this it may be said that
James Stanbury, champion sculler of
the world, wijl use a shell of the same
matffe in his race with "Wag" Harding,
which takes place in England July 13.

.MORE OKOLEHAO SEIZED.

.Manoa Native Caught in the Act of
Distilling Liquor.

Detective Kaapa and others made a
raid on the distillery of J. E. Keama in
Manoa valley, "Wednesday afternoon.
and succeeded in catching the moon
shiner in the act of distilling okolehao.

The spot chosen by Kama as a place
for him to carry on his unlawful busi-
ness was in the banana patch of a
Chinaman about a half mile away from
Manoa Church, on the Walkiki side.
Kama was very much surprised at his
being ferreted out, and well he might

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
V pur Craps Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

rom Amrponia, Alum or any other adulterant.

l all the great Hotels, the leading
libs and the homes, Dr Price's Crcim
aking Powder holds its supremacy.

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO,,
Agents, Honolulu, II. I.

be, for he has been engaged in the dis-
tillery business for a long time without
having, been brought to justice. Prob-
ably the natives in Mauoa will be very
sorry that Keama has been arrested, as
it is said they have been in the habit
of getting their okolehao from him.
The sparklin water of Manoa has never
been sufficient to quench their thirst
Keama's trial will take place Monday
morning.

Valuable Paper Read by a Kauai

Teacher.

MUST BE MUCH INTERESTED.

Xeed of Educational Hooks Small
Salaries Should ot Stand In tho
"Way Loyalty a Vlrtuo-Hene- Jlts In
Attending Teachers' Meetlncs, Etc.

The following paper on the The
Need of Enthusiasm Among
Teachers was read before the
Kauai Teachers Association by
Afrs TCplsev. first assistant at
Hanamaulu:

The common use of the word "enthu
siasm" is not a wise one. Too often
we say that such a person has a great
deal of enthusiasm when in reality,
we mean that he is affected by a sud-

den excitement.
We are coming to give the word a

spasmodic cast which is unworthy of
it. If we think of it as a matter of
principle, steadily maintained with a
continuous interest in that which the
principle represents, we shall come
nearer a true meaning of the word.

In teaching as in everything else a
man must employ his mind, if he would
be success. If he has not sufficient in-

terest in his work to keep him in the
way of progress he would do the schools
a service by retiring. Not only should
he keep glowing in himself a vital in-

terest in his work and his pupils, but
it is his business to inspire in the latter
a conesponding interest Mere imita-
tion lacks life.

Not long since I asked a Seattle teach-
er, who has been ten years in the work,
if she did not enjoy watching for pro-

gress and development in her pupils.
"Oh," said she, "I never "think of that.
I work forhe money that it is in it."

In a country where so many de-

mands are made upon a teacher, such
an answer might simply mean, "I am
utterly weary;" but in this land of
short school hours, light requirements
and generous holidays, It would repre-
sent lazy, unprincipled selfishness.

We are so isolated from external in-

fluences of an educational nature that
we need to maintain a concientiously
high standard of excellence for our-
selves. To gain these suggestions, two
methods are open to us. First, the
study of educational books and periodi-
cals. Secondly, attendance upon the
teachers' meetings and conventions. In
regard to the first, the obstacle lying
foremost in the path of some of us is
expense. Books are expensive of them-
selves and the cost of getting them
here, even the cost of sending the
money to pay for them is not slight.

In spite then of our small salaries I
believe that it is economy for every
teacher to take regularly two or three
educational periodicals, handbooks on
methods of government, of teaching, of
moral influences and vital growth and
development of pupils, should be ac-

cumulated gradually, and studied care-
fully. Good sense and good judgment
are necessary In the adoption of new
methods. Adjustment to conditions
should be thought out carefully and
preparation of ourselves made thor
oughly, or the work will end in on
burst of enthusiasm, which has no
foundation on which to rest Spurts
of this sort are as injurious to the
school as a careless continuance in one
groove.

Many projects which may be carried
into effect in England or America with
much profit are worse than useless
here. Intelligent comparisons of con
ditions should be made in adopting
new' methods. We should study the
present and probable future of our pu-
pils, and here more than in most coun-
tries the question of utility needs con-
sideration. So short the time at school,
so inert the intellects of our pupils, it
is worse than useless to lumber up our

daily programs with ls.

The most we can do Is to keep Inform-
ed as to the best methods of teaching
those things that must be taught. Aids
ot ail kinds should be brought into
r quisition as much as possible. If one
intends to continue teaching, they are
the best possible investments.

The second method of gaining help
from outsiders is attendance-'a- t teach-
ers' meetings and conventions. It has
long been acknowledged that a teacher
can do much more effective work if as-
sociated with other teachers in fre-
quent conference. Especially here,
where our difficulties are so similar and
our limitations so narrow, do we need
to get all possible inspiration and en-
lightenment from mutual interchange
of thought, plan and method of work.
What was my surprise last year to hear
the secretary announce the absence of
nearly half the members of this associ-
ation!

Every one of us needs to be present,
not only, but actively, present, at every
one of our meetings. Our ideas need a
thorough overhauling, shaking up and
airing at least once a year, to keep them
from "rigor mortis." Then the majority
of us need the sociability incident to
ttiese meetings. We cannot afford to be
hermit crabs, shutting out all contact
with others. No mortal can live a heal-
thful, fully developed life who denies
himself the companionship of his fel-
low mortals.

Loyalty to one's calling is a virtue,
and like all other virtues, may be car-
ried to an excess so great as to become
a positive wrong. As, for Instance,
those strictures laid upon members ot
trades unions which are harmful to the
men themselves and work serious in-

jury to the public. While the original
intent of the trades unions is a noble
one, these limitations are extreme. So,
while I believe that to a limited extent
we should think of and study for the
coming school term during, our vaca-
tions, to spend six weeks out of the
time we need for rest and. change in
study in a summer school would be an
injury' to our schools in many ways, es
pecially if Honolulu were chosen as a
permanent meeting plSce. If we did not
become monomaniacs, wreaking the
vengeance of exhausted nature on long-sufferi-

schools in spasmodic attempts
to put in practice all we crammed In the
six weeks, we should soon become phys
ical wrecks.

It Is an indisputable fact that we
see too little of the heads of the Educa-
tional Department, and too infrequently
have the opportunity of learning from
educational authorities by word of
mouth. Still, a rational enthusiasm
would hardly lead anyone to spend the
most of his time for rest, in an

location, during the hottest
part of the year, even could Pestalozzi,
Comenius and all the other worthies
he resuscitated for his particular bene-
fit For my own part, I would rather
vote for a two weeks' convention, to
be held now on one Island, now on an-
other, with preference giv6n to those
places offering the best inducements.
Of course we could not take a full nor-
mal course In that time, but we should
he better able to assimilate and adjust
to our work any new thoughts we may
receive, in the time of rest to follow,
than we should it we came physically
unrcfreshed back to our work after six
weeks or cramming.

LAST SAD RITES.

Remains of C. R. .McVeigh Laid at
Rest.

A large number of friends of the late
C. R. McVeigh attended his funeral at
his late residence yesterday afternoon.
The remains were encased in a hand-
some casket and an abundance of flow
ers had been sent from friends. The es
teem in which Mr. McVeigh was held
by the community was everywhere
manifest The pallbearers were Thom-
as Krouse, Willie Lishman, Louis
Marks, A. W. Keech, C. A. Peacock,
F. L. Stolz and Theo. Hoffman. The
interment was at Nuuanu Cemetery.

LOCAL BKEYITIES.

Letters from Kapapaia Ranch report
no change in the.condition of Mokua-weowe- o.

f

The office for registration until July
1 is at the Tax Assessor's office in the
Judiciary building.

Commissioner Marsden shipped a lot
of lady birds to Kauai yesterday to feed
on blights on that island.

The birthday anniversary of H. B. M.
Victoria will be celebrated by the Sons
of St. George and the Scottish Thistle
Club at Independence Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Werner Von Grave-meye- r,

of Hamoa, Maui, arrived by the
Claudine Sunday morning and are reg-
istered at the Hawaiian Hotel.

Officer Melanthy has been promoted
to the office of senior turnkey at the
police station, made vacant by the pro-
motion of Harry Evans. V. J. Fag-garoo- s,

formerly custom house inspec-
tor, has been appointed second turn-
key.

Wilfred Burns; of the Price & Burns
Hawaiian Circus, is having an addition
put to the tent, also a portable stage
built, 12x20 feet, in order to enable the
comedians brought by Prof. Price from
the coast to put on their specialties and
comedies in the latest American style.

By the Mokolii, Sunday morning,
Deputy Marshal Hitchcock received a
fine pair of mountain deer, which he
prizes very highly on account of their
being ttble to make noises similar to
goats. He was also lucky enough to re-
ceive a fine Waterford colt, a little ofl
color, but still in line.

Commissioner Marsden is anxious to
receive installments of Japanese beet
les. When there is. a sufficient number
innoculated they will be returned to
the persons who deliver him the heal
thy ones. In this way, If the Innocula-tio- n

proves a success, he hopes to rid
the country of the pest There are no
diseased beetles for distribution, nor
will there be until a sufficient number
have been sent to the Commissioner for
treatment

Present Very Conservative Re-

port to Legislature.

AX INCREASED DUTY OX SAKI.

Abies nud Von Holt OITor Minority
Ueport Tliluk thent N llnonch .Law
Already Enforcement N Needed.
Itndlcnl Menuros Not Advisable.

The Liquor Commission created by
virtue of a joint resolution passed at the
special session of the Legislature pre-

sented its voluminous report tb the Sen-

ate Monday morning. The report re-

views liquor legislation of other coun-
tries, and also gives the suggestions of
fered by various organizations and indi-
viduals. Two Acts accompany the ma-

jority report, one to Increase the duty
on saki and the other amending the
present laws to coincide with the recom-
mendations made.

The recommendations of the major-
ity report are as follows:

Your Commission feel that on many
accounts radical changes at the present
time are inexpedient, and that the
adoption of either the Gothenberg or
Dispensary system complete, as devel-
oped and working In the countries of
their origin, would nol
in Hawaii. If it were possible to in-

troduce either plan, It must be with
modifications suited to our mixed popu-

lation. Such modifications can be made
only after a careful study and consul
tation, hnd sufficient time has not
elapsed since it was possible to get
digests of the systems before the Com-

mission for such work. No such plan
has been prepared, and your Commis
sion is not therefore ready to recom-
mend any definite, entire and absolute
change from that now in vogue.

There are certain minor (Changes
which, however, appear both feasible
and In line with restriction of the
evil to be remedied.

Saloons should be decreased in num-
ber, not be opened earlier than G:30 a.
m., not be opened at all on Sundays,
holidays or any general or other elec-

tion day, and always close on the or-

der of the Marshal when occasion re-

quires. They should communicate with
a public street directly, and any secret
or unusual avenue- - of approach should
be visited with severe penaltks, and
screens shutting them from the view of
the street should be abolished, and all
games and music should be prohibited.

The law providing for a "dealer's li
cense" should be so changed as to per
mit of sales for medicinal purposes,
upon the prescription of a licensed phy
sician.

At the same time the laws regarding
illicit selling should be made more
stringent. As an inducement for infor-
mation, a large proportion of the fine
might be paid over to informers. Proof
of illicit dealing should be made easier
and therefore more of the burden of
proof might be placed on the defend
ant.

As the nature of saki and similar
products of grains appears to be more
injurious than liquors made from the
grape, their importation might bo pro-
hibited for that reason, or very heavy
duties be imposed to the relief of the
wines made from grapes. The ques-
tion of such liquor containing deleteri-
ous ingredients seems to be an open
one. It is not improbably that their
cheapness, permitting an inordinate
use, is the cause of trouble, not inher
ent badness, and a heavy duty would
then seem td be the proper course.
Putting a heavier import duty upon
such liquors should also satisfy the
grape growers of California, whose
complaint that they were not getting
the benefits of the Reciprocity Treaty
has Ken considered by the Commis-
sion. For the protection of the liquor
dealers who pay license to the Gov-
ernment for the purpose of 'carrying on
the business in a legitimate way, as
well as for the best interest of the pub-
lic as a whole, we would ask that the
proper department be made to execute
more fully the statutes now on the
books relating to the whole liquor tf.flc.

A careful study of both the Gothen-
burg and Dispensary systems leads
your Commission to the " conclusion
that through one of them, probably the
latter, the solution of the quesUon of
how to remedy the evils of the drunk
habit, covered by the resolution, and
we recommend the adoption of the prin
ciples there Involved. For the purpose
of preparing a system for this country,
we do therefore recommend the con-
tinuation of the work placed upon us,
by the appointment ot a Commission
to report to the Legislature of 1898.

Your Commission herewith submit
proposed Acts to carry out their recom-
mendations, and a joint resolution to
provide for the appointment of a Com
mission to continue the work suggested.
God save the Republic.

HENRY WATERHOUSE,
F. S. LYMAN,
E. C. BOND,
F. J. LOWRY,
JAMES DAVIS.

L. C. Abies and H. M. von Holt offer
a minority report, in which they ex
press doubts as to the constitutionality
of the Acts proposed by the other mem-
bers of the Commission. They consider
the present laws, lf enforced, sufficient
to prevent the Illicit sale of llauor. and-- -,... ..ooject. to "encumDerlng our codes with
theoretical laws which upon their face
are Impracticable and therefore never
carried out" They are Inclined to ad-
vocate more licenses for outside dis-
tricts, and draw attention to the factthat no word of complaint has been
brought before the Commission In re-
gard to the legitimate llauor infArPsfo
and saloons "Tho Mmnui.i. i ..- - wmiiiaiuu uaye ail

I been of the lack of protection to such

legitimate Interests by the
of existing laws." "While ,

proving Xtt tho theory of early closing,!'.! v
the minority say, "we doubt if tho prac-
tice would have the desired effect That
the consumption of liquors will ho les-
sened or that drunkenness will bo les3
prevalent, because of the shortening of
the hours, is ono upon which there may
be ran honest difference of opinion.
That the early closing of saloons will
very much Increase the illicit sale of
liquors cannot be galnsayed." The mi-
nority heartily indorse tho sentiment
of the majority as to the inadvisability ,
of adopting either the Gothonburg or
Dispensary systems.

The Circuit Court.
The assumpsit case of William Ku-hi- a

vs. Ahiena, administrator, has been
on trial since Friday morning.

Hartwell, Thurston and Stanley, at-

torneys for tho plaintiff, In suit of Ru-dbl-

Spreckels vs. W. M. Glfford, have
filed a motion for fixing a time for tax
ation of costs therein.

Miss Katie Hoscngraiit
Ulster, Perm.

Scrofula
The Worst Case the Doc-

tors Ever Saw
Hood's Sarsapaniia Perfectly Cured
M C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"Dear Sirs: I wish to testily to the great
ralue ot Hood's Sarsaparilla. For some time I
had been troubled with scrofula, which early
last winter assumed a very bad form.

Soros Appeared on My Faco
'and hands and gradually Increased In numbt

until they reached to my shoulder. The doctors
said It was the worst case of scrofula they erer
taw and also went so tar as to say It was In
curable. I tried ointments and other remedies
but to no avail. A friend recommended Hood's

Hood'snCures
Sarsaparilla, and although I was completely dis-

couraged, as a last chance I resoWed to give it a
trial. After talcing one bottle I noticed the sores
had commenced to he.iL After tho sixth botUt

Thoy Were All Hoalcd.
I continued to take It, howerer, until I had used
nine bottles, and now I am perfectly weH."
Miss Katie Koso.-cka.vt-

, Ulster, I'cun.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yst
asy In action. Sold by all druggists. 23c

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Acent".

Revolution

IN

PLOWING

t n or
: :

nnrTinirii

DISC PIOW.

NEWMAN, ILL., NOV. 2, 1S95.

DEERE & COMPANY, MOLINE, ILL.

DEAR SIRS: Our exhibition of the
New Disc Plow in broom corn at this
place today was not only a suc?pss tut
a complete surprise to 'ill the farmers
present, and was an agreeable surprise
to myself in that sort of ork. I talked
with every farmer at the exhibition,
and the majority of them said the plow,
was worth all it cost,dust to plow
broom corn. Just think how absurd It
would be to try to plow In heavy broom
corn without breaking or raking and
burning the stalks, but the Disc Plow
will do it, and do It well. From what I
have seen of this plow I think it is the
only plow, for broom corn, at least.

Tours truly,
JAMES MOORE.

ON EXHIBITION
AT THE

Ml HH Mi)
Limited.

c Kti
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'Good String of Horses From

Spalding Stables.

KAUAITO BE WELL REPRESENTED

C16(H SprflBlmr Mny lo on Itnnd.
Social View. ofGardon Isle Mr-- ana
Jtfr-- . Fnlrolillfl Entertaln-Xnrr- ow

for the Junior Makee.

KEALIA (Kauai), May 9. Interest in

Kwlia and Kapaa circles seems to be

centered upon the coming races to be

held at Honolulu on June 11th, pre-

sumably owing to the fact that Col.

Z. S. Spalding will enter a number
of his celebrated thoroughbreds from

his Kealia stables to take part in some

of the events of the day.

The following noble animals were
shipped to Honolulu per James Makee

n May 7th. Cal Leonard, the genial
trainer and rider, so well and favorably
known to all prominent lovers of fine
horses throughout California and the
Hawaiian Islands, has them in charge:
Duke of Norfolk, out of Rosita, by Kea-

lia, foaled June 3d, 1S88; Ballotta, out of
Ballotta, by Kealia, foaled May 15th,
1S88; Amethyst, out of Amandine, by
Kealia, foaled June 4th, 1S90; Amaranth
rat of Amandine by Kealia, foaled June
let, 1S91; Defender out of Amandine, by
Kealia, foaled May 4, 1893.

Tie pedigrees are as follows: Rosita,
dam Rivulet by Rivoli, bred by Gover- -
aor Leland Stanford of California; Bal
lotta, aired by Norfolk, dam Ada
C. by Revenue, bred by Theo. Winters,
Raoefao del Rio, California; Amandine,
aider by Flood, dam Lady Amada by
lap. Hurrah; Kealia, dam Nova Zembla
by Norfolk, bred by Governor Leland
Stanford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton and child
aad Mrs. Morton's sister, Miss Maud
AhM, of Los Angeles, Cal., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Fairchild at
Kealia. The ladies were formerly school
mates at the convent of the Sacred
Heart, Oakland, Cal. Mrs. Fairchild
gave a poi supper and luau in honor cf
her guests last week at "Homaikawa,"
Col. Z. S. Spalding's former summer
residence. In addition to the guests of
honor, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton and
Misses Ehrmine Morton and Maud Auld,
there were present Colonel R. C. Spald-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Makee, Mr. and
Mrs. John Toms, Mr. and Mrs. F. B
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. Z. Austin, Judge
and Mrs. Chas. Blake, Mr. Blake, Mrs.
L. K. Darts, Miss Alma Davis, Miss
Gertrude Toms, Licester Toms, S. G. 0.
King, W. G. Smith, Ralph Pearson, Dr.
John Weddick and others.

In the absence of his wife, Mr. S. G.
O. King entertained a number of his
friends at a luncheon the other day,
which was quite a "chick" affair. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Morton and Miss Maud
Auld were the guests of honor.

Mrs. William Eassie returned to her
home at Kealia last Tuesday, after a
protracted visit to the coast.

Mrs. R. C. Spalding is sadly missed
by her many Kealia friends. Mrs. 3pal- -
dinc has been visiting in Honolulu, ac
ompanied by her son, iHs B. Spalding,

who returns to San Francisco by the
Australia of lh 9th. Mrs. Sliding is
expected home next week. ,

-

Mr. and Mrs. John Toms of Kapaa
left rather sudds a! ' for Honolulu this
veek, having neen called to the bed-

side of their son-in-la- C. R. McVeigh.

N. B. Brakenridge Finds Another
Angel.

LITTLE LATE WITH REMITTANCE.

Buys, Plow for Castle & Cooke Talks
of Plantations and Docks Will
Start Sugar Han Manufactory From
Evaustjlle (Indiana), to St. Ixrals

N. B. Brakenridge, of whom this pa-
per has had several interesting articles,
has been heard from again, and by this
time, unless there has been some delay
in the mails, the people from whom Mr.
Brakenridge has bought enough goods
to start a colony have heard from Ho-
nolulu that the young man's vast plan-
tations are a delusion and a snare, and
that he is not to be relied upon as a
buyer.

The sleek individual has transferred
his base of assault from Louisiana to
Indiana, and before this reaches his
eye he may be buying mines in Alaska.

The latest intelligence is that he is
doing some of the people In the Hoosier
State, and Mr. Gavitt, who is an ial

agent of the United States treas-
ury, was gulled to the extent of thirty
dollars on the strength of his obtaining
a position on Mr. Brakenrldge's planta-
tion In Hawaii. From these last advices
Mr. Dillingham may awake some morn-
ing and find three or four hundred
thousand sugar sacks on his depot
platform and not know where they
came from until he is presented with
a draft for his acceptance.

It was said last night that he had
ordered in Evansville, Indiana, several
thousand dollars' worth of goods for
another firm here. Following is a copy
of Mr. Gavitt's letter to Messrs. Castle
& Cooke:

EVANSVILLE, Ind., April 24, 1896.
Castle & Cooke, Honolulu, H. I.:

Gentlemen The contents.of this let-
ter may not Interest you, but it does
several in this city, and I will endeavor
to be brief in stating facts and objects
desired. March 2Sth there arrived here
a man who registered as N. B. Brack-enridg- e,

Honolulu about 6 feet tall,

weighing about 165 pounds, left eye

crossed; second finger on left hand had

nail damaged; was inclined to be sandy
complexioned; no beard or mustache,
but latter was red when permitted to
grow. He had a valuable map of the
Islands, passport dated December, 1895,
and certificate of citizenship numbered
between 100 and 200 (I have forgotten
the exact number). Claimed to own a
sugar plantation twenty-fiv-e miles from
your city, with telephone connection,
and a stockholder in your company;
was on leper island with Kate Field,
December 1, 1895. Named Alex Robert
son of your city as his attorney; claim-
ed to be worth 4200,000; interested in a
dock, figuring on manufacturing sacks
for rice and sugar; visits Calcutta, In-

dia, once a year, making contracts for
sacks; just came from Scotland with
samples of sacks; left Mr. Dillingham
in London; received figures here on
plows for your firm amounting to ?1,- -
900. His trunk contained clothing such
as is used in your climate every-
one on your Island. I have not the
slightest doubt but what he has an ex
tensive acquaintance there. Had with
him the Commercial Advertiser dated
December 9th, 1895, and letters ad-

dressed to him while on the Islands on
the subject of manufacturing rice and

OLAF HENRY
ARTHUR GILES, Coxwain.

ANGUS.

sugar bags. I met him soon after his
arrival and found him full of interest
and mystery. He sprung the old
story of waiting for remittances and
his anxiety to reach San Francisco to
get ship. He quietly went to a friend of I

mine, April 10th, and implored him to
stand for his board bill, $30, and secure
him transportation to St. Louis, where
he would raise money and remit at
once, etc. He wrote me from St Louis
on the 12th that he would leave at once
for the coast and that he had made ar-
rangements for the money to be for

It never came, and no other
word from Mr. Brackenridge from Ho-
nolulu. He had me under contract to
go there to take charge of his business
for $3,000 per year and house rent,
which on account of health I was glad
to do.

Of course it looks as if Mr. B. is a
fraud, and we would like very much to
locate him. He may never return to
your Islands, for some reason, although
I know he would like to; but that this
party must be well known in your city
by the name given or some other I have
no doubt

I would like to know his relatives in
this country or your city and his prob-
able correspondents. In other words, I
want any information that would aid
me to locate him.

The amount he beat people for is
small, but I introduced him to our best
people, and I feel badly over his brutal
action. I was terribly deceived in him
in return for my kindness. He knew
very well I would want to locate on
your Islands, and it seems as if he has
taken a dirty advantage of a treatment
given him by gentlemen.

I hops I am not asking too much
when I ask for such information as you
may secure at an early date. I would
be glad to serve you. Yours truly,

WILLIAM GAVITT.

Mr. D. P, Davis, a prominent, livery
man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
uiis to say on the subject of rheuma-
tism: "I take pleasure in recommend
ing Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheu
matism, as I know from personal ex-
perience that it will do all that is
claimed for it A year ago this SDrine
my brother was laid up in bed with In-
flammatory rheumatism and suffered
intensely. The first application of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm eased the pain, and
the use of one bottle completely cured
him." For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.
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SIX SECONDS TO SPIRE

Myrtles Win Senior anckJunior
Races. J i

:

Y. W. CHAMBERHIX TAKEN" ILL.

Accidents to Healanis Prevent Uettcr
Time Junior Myrtles Make Contxs
In 10:21, seniors In 10:00 Xarze
Crowd Present Teastlnz at Xltrlit.

Fourteen carloads of people were ta-

ken to the Peninsula on Saturday to
witness the races between the Junior
and Senior crews of the Healani and
Myrtle Boat Clubs. The 9:15 train took
down a goodly number of Peninsulir-ite- s

bent upon a two days' rest at their
seaside and incidentally taking

SORENSON, Stroke. GILES.

GEO. TOM KING.

finally

warded.

homes,

WINNERS OF THE SENIOR RACE.

in the races, but the bulk of the crowd
went down with the crews at 1:45.

Mr. Torbert, of the .Myrtle Club, took
an early start because he wanted to
see if the shell was in condition for
a race; he would leave nothing to men
who were employed. When he left the
train at the station he had three lengths
of boat board across his shoulders. A
half hour later he was sawing them out
to fit the gunwale of the shell, to act as
a break-wat- er In case the harbor was
rough.

Healani was not represented in the
morning, and the preparation of the
boat was left to Dan, the boatman, and
a Portuguese cabinet maker who thor-
oughly understands how to polish wood.

Life around the training quarters was
dead until just before noon, when a
bunch of yachts came sailing into the
harbor in a stiff breeze, the Hawaii
leading with the Kaiulani so closeaft
that they looked like one schooner-rigge- d

yacht Johnson's yacht, "Skowhe-gian,- "
and the Spray, with Captain Pat

Curtis at the tiller, were close enough
to the others for the crews to hold a
conversation, if their vocal cords were
strong enough. The Hawaii was man-
ned by Judge Carter (Captain), Captain
Cutler of the Klikitat, Aleck Lyle and
W. J. Forbes. The yacht flew the Myr-
tle colors. These craft tied up at the
wharf, and after luncheon the Hawaii
hoisted flags fore and aft.

At 2:15 the first installment of sports
arrived, and the usually quiet spot was
invaded. The Healani house was quick-
ly filled with members of the club and
friends who wanted to wish the boys
luck, even though they were to work
under .great disadvantage.

The grove around the quarters was
soon crowded whh spectators, and the
Myrtle crew, realizing that they were
no longer on forbidden ground, mingled
with their rivals. A student in facial
expression would not linger long in
drawing the conclusion that the red
and white boys felt thai they had a
"dead mortal cinch" on the result The
rattle in their trousers pockets was a
guarantee of the confidence they felt

At the Myrtle headquarters every-
thing was as quiet as a church; the
spot was not a good one for viewing
the race, nor was it by any means at-
tractive. In that locality the crowd
centered on the Roth place, next door.
Seats had been placed around the
grounds by order of the railway manag-
ers, and everything made comfortable
for the people who were interested in
the events.

The Myrtle shell was resting on trus-
ses outside the house, and while iden-
tical with the Healanl's in build, was
not as well groomed as the latter. If
the polish was there it was dimmed in
the shade of the awning which hung
overhead.

Shortly after the crowd began to
gather, the steam launch from the Ad-
ams, Lieutenant Lasher in command,
with Luther Wilcox as pilot, and three
yachts came up the harbor. The wind
was blowing a stiff breeze and the little
launch stuck her nose through the white
caps with all the assurance imaginable.
When she reached the dock the curious
ones surged in that direction to inquire
as to the voyage down.

At "3:30 Captain Carter and a party of
ladies sailed away toward the starting
point. The crews of the racers leave
their lady friends now and go to quar-
ters to dress for action. Fifteen min-
utes later the order is given to pack the
shell from the house to the water.

The Juniors were to le the first
whack. They were evenly matched and
the Healani crew felt that the race
was as much theirs as the Myrtle' If
they were nervous any time before the
start it left them when they were seat-
ed in the shell and their hands grasped
the oars. Above and about them there
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was a distinct buzz of cheers. Captain
Wall gave the final suggestion to Wil
liams, the stroke, and the boat shoved
out from the pier. The Myrtles pre-

ceded them a few minutes, and if there
was a. choice it would have been riven

j to the reds, because their stroke, even
to the starting point, was as regular as
the swinging of a pendulum.

The members of the press were pro-

vided for by the regatta committee in
the launch, and the view of the start
was excellent

The Healanis had won the toss and
took the mauka side of the course,
where they would be freer from any
side wash. The wind was blowing too
hard for a good start, and the boats
drifted in and out past the white flags:
there was no resting of oars, for when
they did not pull to get up to the line
they backed water to get back to the
point Starter Wilson, standing on tne
bow of the launch, waved his hand for-

ward or back as the case required.
There was a horrible silence and a sec-

ond was a lifetime to the crews as they
waited for the word. When the bows
were exactly on a line, crack went the
revolver. The Healani crew were wait-
ing and their oars were first to take the
water. Dave Crozier of the Myrtles was
backing to keep the shell in position,
and the other boys made a half sweep
before he got in line, but when he did
he was in it with the others. Their feet
pressed against the stretchers, their
inees slightly bent and their oars just
covered the water.

At 4:21 p. m. the shot sounded, and
before the smoke got away from the
barrel of the revolver they uncoiled
themselves and gave a swing with their
shoulders and bent forward. Two or
three quick sweeps and the boys felt
that slow, regular pulling was neces-
sary. A hundred yards from the start
and both crews settled to a 38 stroke,
the coxswains, Lansing of the Healanis
and Arthur Giles of the Myrtles bend-
ing their bodies in unison. For a mile
it was neck and neck, neither crew, so
far as could be seen, having the ad-
vantage, but the sweep of the Myrtles
was cleaner, while an occasional "crab"
was thrown up by the Healani crew.
The leather guard on Ross' oar broke
off soon after the start, and it was in
his effort to hold the oar In position and
pull at the same time that caused the
fountains. This accident gave the Myr-
tles a chance, and they spurted for a
lead. Two feet on the bow and they
were encouraged. LiUIs Giles saw
Ross' discomfiture and gave the sign.

"V.

&gahde Lubricating Oils

These Oils are without an equal. They
demand for a good oil at a moderate price.

ATLANTIC RED ENGINE Is especially adapted to
machinery and high-spee- d engines.

CAPITOL CYLINDER For Cylinders, Etc.
CASTOR-MINERA- L For Steam Plows. And

SUMMER BLACK For Ci"- - Boxes, Etc.
f s- - v,

CASTLE & COOKE, Lt
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HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes

Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings. -

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER,

Dimond Block.

.- -
JS--.i. .,4'J

supply

AND SHEET IRON WORK.
75-- 79 Kim Street!

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz:
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SCOTCH GINGHAMS
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centrifugal

Imported direct from Paris,

I, LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks and stripes,:::::: NICE TINTS.

Just the thing foi
and riding

5 SKIKTS.

Enquiries Cheerfully Answered

L. d. KERR,

walking

All

P.O. BOX 30C

HONOLULU

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for
Style, -- fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of tha
fact.

We have just received our fali
stock .of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AN ft SON.
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"Ross Is gone!" he shouted, "keep it
up'" And then there was another spurt.
Reaching, the point, the crowd at Roth's
saw their favorites leading, and jelled
themselves hoa.se Two seconds later
the Healani boys got encouragement
from the crowd around their quarters
and along the bank, but the Myrtles
had the load and there was not time to
recover, even if Ross had been ghen a
sew oar.

As the bow of the Myrtle shell crossed
the line F. S. Dodge fired a pistol, and
again as the last stroke of the Healanls
swept the shell across the line. The
first shot was 1021 after the boats left
the starting point, the second shot rang
out seven seconds later. Then the
shouts went up from a thousand voices.

had departed, and the crowd
yelled because (he race was a good one.

A race not on the billls, and arranged
entirely outside the regatta committee,
was one for six-oard- barges manned
by native lunas from the prison and po-

licemen from the station house. Mar-
shal Brown captained the police anrt
Jailor Low looked after the lunas. If
weight counted, the lunas had every-
thing their way, oarsmen and coxswain,
for it is doubtful if a man in the boat
from bow to coxwain weighed under
two hundred pounds. The policemen
were less weighty and had the advant-
age of being watermen, and Marshal
Brown picked his crew from those who
had hardened their muscles when as
fishermen they paddled against wind
and currentin the Molokai channel.

This race was for three miles, double
the distance of the regatta races, and
was for just plain blood.

P. LISHMAN.
D. CROZIER.

WINNERS OF THE

"When the shot was fired fiom the pier
the coxwains shouted "Go!" and the
policemen's oars dropped with a flash
and the boat immediately shot out on a

lead which they kept increasing to the
finish. There was no official time kept
of this race, but Jailor Low thinks the
Marshal beat him by a few minutes.
The prison boys are going to train down
from now until the next regatta, be-

lieving they can change some of the
fat on their frames into muscle and in
that way reduce the time.

The event looked forward to with a
full measure of interest was the one
between the Senior crews. The sudden
illness of Charlie Walker was a hard
blow to the Healani Club, and their
chances of winning were visibly re-

duced. The public felt confident that
the Myrtles would have a walk-ove- r,

so that of the ?2,500 which changed
hands, four-fift- hs of it went out on two as
to one bets. George Ross of the Juniors
offered to row in both races if it was
satisfactory to the Myrtles, and Wil
liams, who was trained to pull No. 2,
was changed to stroke and Ross was
put in his place. The changes wero
such as would affect any crew when
made the night before the race, but the
Healanis bit their tongues and went
into the fight with a determination to
win.

As the crews left their quarters to
pull to the starting point, shouts went
up from the line of spectators extend-
ing from the long pier to far above the
point next to Roth's. Lieutenant Lash-
er, Ensign Stanworth and Paymaster
Semmes of the Adams left their friends
on the pier, the Lieutenant taking the
wheel and the others seating themselves
in the cabin of their launch. Time-
keepers Wichman and Kruger, Starter theWilson and one or two others were at
the bow. Luther Wilcox, acting as pilot,
stuck close to Lieutenant Lasher. W.
C. Parke of the regatta committee and
a representative of the Advertiser had
comfortable seats with the Ensign and
Paymaster.

As the launch steamed past the Myr-
tle house Ensign Stanworth told the andChinese steward to "let go the stern
line on the McBrayer that was hidden
under the cushions." The command
must have been a surprise to the stew-
ard, for he rolled his eyes and said-"Wha- t!

Alleady?" one
The wind had gone down a trifle by est

the time the crews reached the starting
point, but the sea was still choppy. This
time the choice for position was won
by the Myrtles, and when it was an-

nounced
of

from the launch, strqke Sor-enso- n for
said they would take the makal

side, a graceful act, considering that
the mauka side was the best; but the
Myrtles felt that their opponents' crew and
had been weakened through accident,

and they were desirous of giving, them
every opportunity to make a good show-
ing. Considerable difficulty was en-
countered in getting the boats in po-

sition for a proper start The current
was running swiftly and the shells wig-
gled away from the line one minute and
the launch the next Starter "Wilson
beckoned to them and the boys watch-
ed and listened for the signal. Aword
fiom the coxwains and they turned
thMr heads so their eyes looked
straight at the head of the man in front
Wilson waived his pistol and when the
boats were on a line snapped it once,
but there was no report; again with the
same result. The Myrtles found them-
selves drifting and began backing water
to keep from going too far ahead, and
while they were still backing the shot
was fired. Coxwain Giles called to the
starter to "hold on a minute," but he
was too late. The Healani boys got
first water and took the lead and kept
it For the firts half mile it looked
like a stern chase; at the three-quart- er

flag Giles was encouraging the boys
in every conceivable way, but they
could make no showing until the three-quart- er

flag was reached. Chamberlain
of the Healanls showed signs of weak-
ening; Ross called for a spurt and a
hearty response was given, but the
Myrtles were gaining an inch at a
time by regular broad sweeps, and at
the end of a mile they were in a position
to dictate, while the Healani crew were
growing weaker through Chamberlain's
illness; the rowing was unsteady and
instead of forging ahead with each
stroke they moved by jerks. When an-
other spurt was called for Chamberlain

CHAS. CRANE.
RUBY DEXTER, Stroke.

JUNIOR RACE.

answered mechanically. Passing the
Myrtle house sheers rent the air; the
young oarsman heard them and knew
where they were, but he could not see
the people on shore. A few strokes
more and his head dropped on his
breast, and the Myrtles passed the line
in 10:03, six seconds ahead. Chamber-
lain was lifted from the boat and car-
ried into the house and a doctor called
to attend him. Stimulants were ad-

ministered and in a few minutes Be
vomited blood. A half hour later he
was taken to the train on a cot and re-
moved to his home. He recovered soon
after and was down town yesterday, ap-
parently none the worse for his illness:
George Ross was the freshest man in
the crew, even though he had pulled in
two races and only an hour apart.

Lloyd, who was not believed to be
over strong, proved himself a good one,

did Stroke Williams.
As this is the third race for the cup

and the third time it has been won by
the Myrtle Club, it becomes their prop-
erty.

Saturday night, mine host Krouse of
the Arlington wined and dined Soren-so- n,

Henry Giles, Geo. Angus, Thomas
King and Coxwain Arthur Giles of the
Seniors, and Dexter Crane, Lshman and
Crozler of the Juniors. Afterward they
took a wagonette and made calls.

President Lansing of the Healani
Club was proud of the club's crews,
even though they lost It was a gallant
effort and they deserved recognition.
Upon his invitation, Henry Williams,
George Ross, James Lloyd and Nelson
Lansing of the Seniors and Henry Wal-
ker, Fred Damon and Kirk B. Porter
met at an elegant repast at the Ha-
waiian Hotel. George Ross was en-
titled to two meals, and he will take

second one today. Willie Chamber-
lain wanted to gp, but Dr. Cooper said
"No!"

It was a fine day and good sport;
there were no fouls, and, barring the
two accidents, the races were in every
way satisfactory. The railway people
handled the crowd in a satisfactory
manner. The employes were courteous

obliging, for which they were com
plimented.

For every quarter in a man's pocket
there are a dozen uses, and to use each

in such a way as to derive the'great- -
benefit is a question everyone must

solve for himself. We believe, however,
that no better use could be made of one

these quarters than to exchange it
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, a med-
icine that every family should be pro-
vided with. For sale by all druggists

dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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Beauty Purity
Found !" Cuticura

CUTICURA realizes the greatest of human
blessings, a skin without Blemish and a Body
nourished with Pure Blood.

Speedy CURE-TREattie- nt for every form of Skin, Scalp, and Blood

Disease, with loss of Hair. Warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP,

gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin cure,
and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier.

Bold throughout the trorld. British depot : F.Newbebt & Sons, 1, King Edward ft., London.

Potter Drug ad Chemical Cobpobation, Solo Proprietors, Boston, U. S. A.

CN$M&
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' Will the virtue of

The New CLOTH.

Mr

mtf

Every Rider

appreciate

SELVYT
POLISHING

onl Mer
Polishes in half the time, with less than half the labor

required with any other material. We are selling them so
as to be within the reach of every one. Three sizes;

15c. 25c. 50c.
HOLLISTEEpDRUG Co., lets

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX, Present. t. MAY. Alitor.
4. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside- E. SUH.7. Secretary and Treasurer,

P. O. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL 467.

V;.' Ins.sn

OF A

"BIKE"

ion Hi lien

STOCKTOW,

rUVS: 4,
H. H. San

ub a. u. aar. a. r. Co., Oakland
Hospital

Db. W. II. Tbobxjs JoeSnpt. State Insans 16t0-6-

.,
WE ARE PREPARED TO FrLL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate Of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
special attention given o analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.

all Goods are guaranteed in every Respect. ,

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GDANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
, UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OK

ri I. ?. CLA2X, ite&tl 12. 0. A. 3C33133, let. Phjiii Gi:. C SLASZ, Baiot:

PBIYATB HOSPITAL for the CAHB TREATMENT of MJINTAL and NERVOUSDISEASES, MORPHINE, COCOAINE HABITS.
Tnand?ItSt onf6 vl2? " aClfl0 ?:"'? ' e'Pia'T devoted to ere

Xen's! nd Nervous Diseases. bai dinpa are es icloas and
'?r the accommodation of oer 200 patient, anrf thev are oleaaaiiurLSf1.w,.h"bS'b ofStocUon, and gorronnded by croauds of acre

adlmTSlSSn"4 P'wr'. Its advantage public Institutions in rJeSofncnntefc areobvions. For term, and oi
" " nrtf " .Db.lc.Iiil. Hsn FranciscoDa. W. H. Mats ..S. F. t. AsjlnmDa-- Robt. A. McLian Franciscon.I. S.Trrci San Francisco

D.G ,A Sa"BTMr. frapa, late

Da. Pluxhib Francisco
oolsit. and

8nAjrlaa.
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Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand.

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, vamish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture-framin- satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

MacKeM&Co.
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J.C. Pfiuger"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

dry"goods
Sncb as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. s.

Drills, Mosquito Net-
ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE LATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSOKTMLXT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

Kammgarns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-ier- v.

Hats, Umbrellas, Rugs and
Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery, Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden furniture,

Kechstein it Seiler Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints. Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap-

ping Paper, liurlaps. Filter-pres- s

wuui, iiKiuiiiK oiaies. square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

iron luesi anu aa Destjuaivanizpa
Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails

(18 and 20). Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates.
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on tbe Most Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Cure DYSPEPSIA,

Cure BILIOUSNESS,

Cure CONSTIPATION,

Cure SICK HEADACHE.

Are Purely Vegetable,
Are Sugar Goated,
Are Mild but Effective.

Good for the Stomach, I
Eip'j ter hs Li'"::', I

Good lor" the. Bcwels. I

!

THERE ARE KO OTHER PILLS
f

SO COOP AS

Highest Awa-'J- s at the Wor:ds
CTcat SxpositiOrts.

Agests foe Hawaiian Isla;ds:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.
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A Model Plant 1b not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dlspensinf
with, small engines.

"Why not generate your power fnwc
one CENTRAL Station? One genei
ator can furnish power to your Pumpi
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 29

miles.
Electric power being used saves tht

labor of hauling coal In your field, alio
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available ii
costs nothing to generate Electrit
Power.

THE HAWAHAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electrio
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stoclr o.

lers and all Electrical Goods.
All orders will be given prompt a

tentlon, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention Is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manaser.

r. i. mm mm
CHL0R0DYNE.

OrtfJail cat Oaiy Geauloe.

QOUOH8.
QOLDB,

ASTHMA,
L7iME QRONCHITI9.

Dr. J. CoIHs Browne's Chlorodymk
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLLI3
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whofe
story of tha defendant Freeman was de-

liberately untrue, and he regretted to y it
had been sworn to. Set The Timet, July
13, 1S64. '
Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyna
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAI
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-fo- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, anJ
INVIGORATES the nervous system whea
exhausted. Is the Great Specific for
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health. London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cah
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dtarrhcea."
Or. J. Collls Browne's Ch!orodyi

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Oout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Coliis Browne's Chlorodyita

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteri.
Imnortnnt Caution. Th lmmu

Sale of this Remedy has given rise to many
unscrupulous imitations.

N. R Pvorv RnttU nf nnntn rhUr.
dyne bears on the Government Stamp h
name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Collls
urowno. Sold In bottles is. id.. 2s. g&
wd 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT.

33 Great Russel St. London, W. C.

J. S. WALKER,
General Azent tfce Hawaiian Islands,

M is I'ussi,
Ullani-t- - Coinrunr
Ullan-- ( M -- liii nnU Guntmil Iiietur- -

nncm I omiMnv.

nUlEUA CF AUDGEBURQ
INSURANCE COMPANY.

nn Hfi IiiHunuico Company of
CH Mil '111.

ScottlsriVUnlon nnd Xntionnl "Union.

Room Sprecfcels' Block, Honolulu. II. I,

iiH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

ifci Post Street, - San Franctco
FOR SEYEHTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type-- i

writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Peni
manship.Draw ing, all the English branches
and everything pertaining to business foe
full six montlis. We have 16 teachers and
give Individual instruction toallour pupils

A Department of Electrical Eoglneerliig

Has been established under a thoroughSyi
qualified instructor. The course Is thorJ
ioughly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretary.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING A.
SPECIALTY AT GAZETTE OF.
PICE. TELEPHONE 88.



SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.

Friday, May 8.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai ports.

Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
KMMrt ports.

Stmr Kaena, Calway, from Oahu
f&rts.

Star. W. G. Hall, from Maul and Ha- -

WBlf.
Saturday, May 9.

Stmr Lehua, Nye, from Hawaii ports.
Stmr Iwalani, Gregory, from Ha--ffn- di

parts.
Sunday, May 10.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, from Maui
yerts.

Star. Mlkahala, Haglund, from Kauai
parts.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai.

Stmr Mokolii, Hllo, from Lahaina,
Molokai and Lanai.

Smr Kaala, Thompson, from Oahu
ports.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
Kalaupapa, Molokai.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Neilsen, from
Oahu ports.

Am. schr. yacht Coronet, Arthur Cur-- ;
tfss James, from San Francisco.

Monday, May 11.

Br bk Jessie Osborne, Page, from
Newcastle.

Stmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, from Ha-
waii ports.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, May 8.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu

SimrMikahalaHaglund, from Kauai.
Stmr Kauai, Brubn, from Kauai ports.
Star. Hawaii, Fitzgerald, from Ha-

waii.
Saturday, May 9.

O. S. S. Australia, Houdlette, for San

Brk a D. Bryant, Lee. for San Fran- -

Star. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
3CalaiMMpa, Molokai, with members of
law Board of Health aboard.

Monday, May 11.

Aa Vk Martha Davis, Soule, for San
Fjwacteoo.

Star James Makee, Peterson, for
Katrnt ports.

Star Kaena, Calway, for Oahu ports.
Sfar J A Cummins, Neilsen, for Oahu

parte.
Star Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for

Kami ports.
Star Hawaii, Fitzgerald, for Hawaii

parts.
Star Lehua, Nye, for Hawaii ports.
Star Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu

parte.
Star. Mokolif, Hilo, for Molokai and

Laawi.

VRSSELS LEAVING TODAY.

jStar W G Hall, Simerson, for Maui
and Hawaii porta at 10 a m.

Star CtawUne, Cameron, for Maui
arte at S p a.
Star Mlkabala, Haglund, for Kauai

parte, at S p. m.

IMPORTS.

Vtmm Kauai ports, per stmr. Ke Au
ffca. Way 2 1114 bags sugar.

From Kauai, per stmr. Mikahala,ar 2 J5T4 bags sugar, 150 sheep, 64
ptegs. sundries.

Proa Oahu ports, per stmr. Kaala,
May 8 SG26 bags sugar.

From Maui ports, per stmr Claudine,
May 8: 4,017 bags sugar, 272 bags
oora, 87C bags potatoes, 50 baps lwnes,

head cattle, 30 hogs, 48 hides KUd C5
pkgs sundries.

Prom Oahu ports, per stmr. Kaena,
May 8 150 bags sugar.

From Hawaii ports, per stmr. Iwala- -
I. May 8 1848 bags sugar.
From Hawaii ports, per stmr. Waia-jeal- e.

May 33542 bags sugar.
From Newcastle, per bktne Jane L.

taaford. May 51550 tons coal con-- ?
gaed to Wm. G. Irwin & Co.

Frea China and Japan, per P. M. S.
Chiaa, May 54,558 pkgs general

rurrchaaoibe consigned to various Chi-rs- e

merchants.
From Hawaii ports, per stmr Like-lik- e,

May C 7,903 bags sugar and 40
j ead cattle.

From Kauai, per stmr Kauai, May6
7.M0 bags sugar.
From Hawaii ports, per stmr Hawaii,

May 7 52S5 bags sugar.
From Kauai ports, per stmr Mika-

hala, May 7 5502 bags sugar.
From Oahu ports, per stmr Kaala,

May 72025 bags sugar.
Krom San Francisco, per O. S. S.

Mariposa, May S bundles news-
papers to various news dealers in the
city.

From Oahu ports, per stmr Kaena,
May S 150 bags sugar.

From Kauai, per stmr Keau Hou,
May S J0S0 bags sugar, 5 hides and
22 pkgs sundries.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,
May S 2718 bags sugar, 50 bags rice,
and 5 horses.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr WT. G. Hall. May 84211 bags
sugar, 61 bags coffee, 25 hd cattle and
200 bags seed cane.

Importers.
From San Francisco per O. S. S.

Australia, May 4 Cargo general mer-
chandise consigned to A. White, Allen
& Robinson, Benson, Smith & Co., B.
F. Ehlers & Co., Bishop & Co., Secy.
Bd Education, Bernice Pauahi, Claus
Spreckels & Co., Chas. Hustace, C. J.
McCarthy, Bishop & Co., Campbell &
Co., Cannon & Co., City Furniture
Store, Pac. Hdw Co., Dr. Alvarez, Jim
Dodd, E. F. Bishop, C. Brewer & Co.,
Edw. Hopkins, E. A. Williams, F.
Phelp, Father Matthias, G. Schumann,
Tom Ping Sam Kee, Haw. Elec Co., H.
E. Mclntyre & Bros., Hobron Drug
Co., Hollister & Co., Hollister Drug Co.,

Henry Davis & Co., Hyman Bros., H. Lewis J. Davis, Syd-A- .
Widemann, H. J. Nolte, H. E. nev y S.W.; Win. He-Walke- r,

H. F. Wm. G.Wichman, Irwin) Fred H. La-So- n,

& Co., H. Hackfeld & Co., E. 0. & eia, Oahu;
Haw. Gazette Co., Haw. Star N.inai; Oscar Lnna. Kipahulu,

P. Ass'n, Board of Health, Haw. News; Maui; and Mrs. Werner Ton
Co., T. H. & Co., J. Hopp & Co., ITamoa. Maui, and! line slippin
M. S. Grinbaum & Co., & Co., J ,'

.. J! Obfc. ma mr forHon Hinc. & Co.. Tone On Ke5. J. T. HI.).
Waterhouse. J. Emmeleuth & Co., J. and Mrs. H. R.
Xott, John Phillips, Estate of J. H. Basford, U. S. Hughes, Mrs. Min-Lovejo- y,

Oahu College, Kwong Hipnje Currv, Pan E. H.
Lung & Co., Kwong Tai Loy, Kwong !,,... Snn ItsifiiPl. finl W. ft.
Lee Yuen, Kwong Fat, L. E. Tracy,
Lewers & Cooke, Lewis & Co., M. V.
Holmes, Henry May & Co., M. W.

&. Sons, Manf. J5hoe Co., Mac-farla- ne

& Co., E. Hutchinson, Haw.
sugar Co., P. G.Camarinos, Quong Wan
On & Co., C. R. Collins, S. W. Lederer,,
H. Hackfeld & Co., Sing Lee Co., F.
J. Testa, Union Feed Co., U. S. Consul
General, Voeller & Co., G. West, Wilder
& Co., W. W. Dimond, W. Lawrence,
W. W. Wright, W. H. Rice, Wall,
Nichols Co., Wing Mow Chan, Wing
Wo Tai & Co., Wing, Wo Chan & Co.,
Wing Chung Lung, Yuen Chong, Yee
Wo Chan, Yee Sun Kee, Y. Lum Singi
Co., C. Klemme, Bishop & Co., and T. K.
James.

From San Francisco, per bk Mohi-
can, May C Cargo general merchan-
dise consigned to Pacific Hdw. do, T.
H. Davies & Co., Antonio Fernandez,
Dr. Louis F. Alvarez, Haw. Sugar Co.,
Haw. Fertilizer Co., City Furniture
Store, I. I. S. N. Co., Club Stables,
Union Feed Co., E. F. Bishop, C. R.
McVeigh, H. R. Basford, Wm. Norton,
and Castle & Cooke.

EXPORTS.

For San Francisco, per bktne Planter,
May 3: 15,737 bags sugar, weighing 1,- -
83 1, CCC lbs., valued at $68,206.02, and
shipped as follows: 2,897 bags by F. A.
Schaefer & Co. to Williams, Dimond
& Co.; 4.SC7 bags by Theo. H. Davies
& Co. to Williams, Dimond & Co.; 3,680
by C. Brewer & Co. to Welch & Co., and
4,293 bags by Castle & Cooke to Welch
& Co.

For the Colonies, per 0. S. S. Mari-
posa, May 7: Eight boxes personal ef--1

fects, valued at $300 and shipped by
Mrs. R. L. Stevenson, E. Hoffschlaeger

Co. and H. Hackfeld & Co.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii ports, per

stmr W. S. Hall, May 8 Dr. Derby,
J. J. Rice and wife, W. H. Crozier,
Geo. Groves, Warren Gregory and wife,
D. P. Kellet and son, W. P. Boyd and
wife, Jas. McAndrews, J. A. Hughs,
Antonio Fernandez, M. G. Silva, Ad-
jutant Egner, Captain D. Taylor, Mrs.
Friedenberg, Mrs. E. B. Friel, Miss
Kate Cornwall, Miss Vida, Mrs. H.
Bell, Mrs. Anderson, Lieutenant Jef-fie- s,

Miss Wilson, S. Yenia, Mrs. A. K.
Hoapili, Ah Sin, and 67 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,
.May b J. Toms and four on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou.1
May s Miss Mitamura and nine on
deck.

From Maui ports, per stmr. Claud-.n- e.

May 10: W. Von Gravemeyer and
,ife, M-- 3. J. W. Kalua, Miss E. Max- -'

'...: '.. .i! ri.ild, Rev
K. Gulick, Rev. M C. Kealoha, E. B.

."ilel, Ah Kang, W. Chung Hoon. O.
"Dna, A. Guild, wife and two children,

A. Swanson, Tong Hung, L. H. Choy,
1 Haneb:rg, J. H. Miller, and 40 deck.
From Hawaii, per stmr. Iwalani. May

a: H. Wicks, F. H. Kaapa, and 9 deck.
From Kauai ports, per stmr. Mika-

hala, May 10: A. S. Wilcox, A. Mc-Biy-

W. A. Wall, W. Hardy, H. Wil-grot- h,

Mrs. A. E. Pferdner, M. Spalding,
Kimishima, anl 31 deck.

Departures.
For San Francisco, per Oceanic

Steamship Australia, May 9: Count
ess Mrs. J. J. Rice, W.
H. Woolworth and wife, Mrs. E. Mad-
den, Miss Madden, H. V. Patten and
wife, J. F. Legler, Charles Furguson
and wife, Miss D. Estelle, Mrs. George
u. uecKiey, two cnildren and maid,
R. F. Wood, Mrs. Weatherwax and two
children, Mrs. W. D. Wishard and child,
O. B. Spalding, D. H. Shahan, R. Ca-
lender, Mrs. O. A. Brown, two children
and maid, R. Lowe, S. B. Lowe, Mrs.
Noonan, D. V. Waldron, Rev. E. R
Dille, Miss Rea, Miss Blower, Mrs. e!
D. Tenney and two children, Mrs. J,
A. Kitchen, Miss Alice Kitchen, A. J.
Campbell, A. Cade-Bemso- n, W. H.
Welch, James Furguson and wife, Mrs,
H. Eca da Silva and child, Mrs. Cornish
and Miss Cornish.

BORN.
FENNELL At Punaluu, Kau, Ha-

waii, April 27, 1S96, to the wife of W.
P. Fennell, a daughter.

J. L. OSMER JAILED.

Arrested on the Charge of Selling
Spirituous Liquors.

Special Cordes made an impor-
tant capture morning
in the shape of J. L. Osmer, at one
time trusted police officer but now
the keeper of the Merchant street
lodging house once known as the
"Bluegate."

Osmer was arrested on the
charge of selling spirituous liquor
without a license within thirty
days last past He was kept in
jail until afternoon and then re-
leased on his own recognizance.

Cordes arrested three other
people on the same charge J.
Schweuck and Glaspole of Pearl
City, and Mrs. Ludovico.

Hotel Arrivals.
Hawaiian Miss M. Slade, F. L.

Slade, New York; Joseph Hyman,
Mrs. S. K. Vail and two children,
Richard Rising, San Francisco;
Mr and Mrs. Peter Glenworth,

' t
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Australia;
j McGowen,

Hall Jdayselden,

Mr.
fjraeVemyer,

Hart - .

i Arlington Mr.

Francisco;

l
)

Wachtmeister,

yesterday

.

.jv.v.., .w.. , , ...
Frazer, city, and Mrs. E. DaYey,
Kobe. Japan. '

Y. M. C. A. ORCHESTRA.

Formal Organization and Election
of Officers Last Night.

An important meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. Orchestra was held in the lecture
room of the Association Hall last night,
with quite a number .of the members
present. The orchestra was formally or
ganized and will continue to be a part
of the Y. 31. C. A., while being within
that association an organization by
itself.

The following officers were elected to'
serve during the ensuing year: H. F.
Wichman, president; W. A. Love, treas-
urer; Wray Taylor, secretary. The
three officers, together with Joseph
Marsden and H. A. Isenberg, will con
stitute the executive committee.

The Y. M. C. A. Orchestra has taken,
a iresn start anu win continue tne good
work with "which such good progress
has already been made. There is still
room for a few good players, who may
obtain information in regard to the
organization by addressing the officers.

who ;

(Dedicated to the Four Estates of Hawaii.)
Oh! who would be a Cabinet Minister?
To be gazed at with glances all sinister,

To be misunderstood
By the bad and the good,
By the rich to be rowed,
By the poor dubbed too proud,
Have his best measures smashed,
Or else hopelessly hashed;

Faith, none envy the Cabinet Minister!

Oh! who'd be a ponderous Senator,
Of laws the enlightened progenitor?

He's not misunderstood
By the bad or th6 good,
For he can't understand
Half the matter in hand;
When he votes he can't tell .
If 'tis ill or 'tis well;

Then alas for the ponderous Senator!

Oh! who'd be a bright Representative,
Of all ills the assured preventative?

Oh, he's quite understood
By the bad and the good; .

He is quick at debates, v

And the taxes he rates,
And he knows, when his vote
His constituents note,

They'll elect him again Representative!

Oh! who'd be a hard-workin- g Editor,
Dodging his heard-hearte- d creditor?

He is misunderstood
By the bad and the good,
And his pay is quite small,
And at times none at all; $
Not a Minister would
Take his place if he could;

So who'd be a hard-worki- Editor?
. BLIFF.

Not Under, Bonds.
. Mr. Editor In your issue of
April 2Sth you publish what pur-
ports to be a corrected statement
of facts in connection with the
"Maui Physicians," and in the
concluding paragraph you state
that Dr. Armitage was led away
and "put under bonds." While I
have no wish to enter into a per-
sonal controversy between the
gentlemen concerned or comment
on other portions of the article
referred to, will you kindly allow
me space to say that I appeared
in court as attorney for Dr. Armi-
tage, and that he was not led
away and "put under bonds," but
was subsequently arrested on
complaint of Mr. Howell (a friend
of Dr. Raymond's) and after a two
days hearing in court the applica-
tion that Dr. Armitage be put un
der bonds was dismissed.

SAM'L F. CHIJ.LIXGWORTn.
Wailuku, Maui, May, 1S9G.

Lanai Ranch Sale .

The court has issued an order
for sale of the Lanai Ranch and
other property belonging to the
Gibson estate under foreclosure
proceedings. Hon. P. C. Jones
will conduct the sale. In the tes-timou- j-

adduced Senator Brown
said he considered the Lanai prop
erty the finest ranch on the isl-

ands; there are 25,000 sheep there
now, and with ri little expense in
building paddocks 10,000 head of
cattle could be kept at a profit.

In the court proceedings W. A.
Kinney was attorney for plaintiff

Turkish Newspapers.
Without doubt the newspapers

of Turkey are the most wonderful
journals published in the world.
Most of them, says the "Weekly
Sun," are printed in the Turkish
and Arabic languages, and they
contain little more thiin a few
articles eulogistic of the Govern-
ment The censors placed in each
newspaper office are supreme, and
all attempt at free expression of
opinion is rigidly excluded. Two
regularly appointed censors are
sent to a newspapers office as' soon
as it is established. One forday
duty and one for night They are

TV

appointed for that particular pa-
per, and are held solely responsi-
ble for every item that appears in
it from one year's end to the other.
In the event of one displeasing

Davies

their lives.

in unawares they
the oversight with

POLICE COURT ITEMS.

Haleopio Gets a Years' Imprison-
ment for Stealing a Horse.

Four Chinamen plead guiltv to
the charge of gambling and were
sentenced to pay a fine of 10 and
costs each. In the case of the re
maining eight of the gang, a nolle
prosequi was entered and defen-
dants discharged.

Haleopio, the Maui horse thief
alias Kahoohiwahiwa, the Oahu
horse thief, plead guilty to the
charge of stealing a horse from
F. Correa in Honolulu and was
sentenced to one year's imprison-
ment at hard labor and to pay
costs of court.

-- Jleahialoa plead guilty of the
charge of cruelty to animals and
was fined So and costs.

The trial of Peter Pedro for as-

sault and battery on Moke Puhi
took up the greater part of the
morning and was continued in
the afternoon. Pedro was found
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine
of 1 and costs.

Soapsuds on the "Waves.
Some experiments have recently been

made, says a Railway Gazette, which
show that soapsuds will reduce a sea
almost as well as oil. This was first
tried on the Scandia, an English steam-
er, in a storm on the Atlantic. Hav
ing no great quantity of oil, the master
dissolved a large quantity of soap in
water, which was discharged over the
bow. The effect was nearly instan-
taneous, the height of the waves being
so diminshed that the vessel could be
managed without difficulty. Captain
Le Gall, of the French steamer Senegal
sailing the Adriatic, was struck by a
squall and used soap and water with
same result. He used three kilo
grammes of soap dissolved in 70 liters
of water. The solution when dripped
over the bow, made a quiet space about
10 metres wide, preventing the waves
from breaking over the vessel.

The rooms of the Kilohana Art
League will be open tomorrow from 10
a. m.. to 5 p. m. for the nurnose of re--
ceiving works of art by members of the

aw i,Auiuiuiu m cue laoL-ai- J-

proaching semi-annu- al spring exhi-
bition. .

The Bergstroms have already com-
menced to erect the Castle piemorial
organ at Punahou.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to care all discharces from
the Primary Organs, in either Eex

tncqnired or constitutional), Gravel, and
tains in the Bach. Guaranteed free from
Mercnry. Sold in Bases, is. fiii. each, by l
Chemists and l'ntrnt Medicine Vendors
tbrouctjout the World, Proprietors The
Lincoln and Midland Counties Dbuo Com-
pany. Lincoln, England. 1703

BY AUTHORITY.

MR. J. G. JONES has this day been
appointed pound master for the Gov-

ernment pound at Kukuihaele, district
of Hamakua, Island of Hawaii, vice S.
K. Kalimaeka, resigned, J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, May 4, 1896. 1757-- 3t

EXECUTORS'. AHD TRUSTEES'

Sale of Real Property
Situate Makai of the Reform

School nt Kapalama-ka- l,
Honolulu, Oahu.

Estate of MBS. HARRIET N.
JONES.

A Good Chance to Invest
in House Lots.

HAVING BEEN DULY AUTHORIZED
so to do the undersigned, as executors and
trustees of said estate, has instructed W.
S. Luce to sell at public auction at his
rooms, on the sixth day of June, 1S9G, at
12 o'clock noon, the following piece or
parcel of real property, being a portion of
R. P. No. 80, consisting of about 1 81-1-

acres. This land is divided into seven
pieces, viz., six building lots and one kalo
patch. There is a government road or
right-of-w-ay from King street to said land,
and a road 14 feet wide reserved through
said land, as may be seen by referring to a
map at W. S. Luoc's auction room.

Land to be sold in separate lots, and
sales to be subject to confirmation by the
Circuit Court of the first Judicial Circuit.

Terms cash, payable in U. S. gold coin.
Deeds to be at the expense of the pur-
chasers. .

For further particulars inquire of David
Dayton, at his office, 42 Merchant street,
or at W. S. Luce's auction room.

G. W. C. JONES and
DAVID DAYTON,

Executors and Trustees under the Will of
Harriet N. Jones. 1757-4t- a

9
FOR SALE.

20 LARGE Young Pack Mules; most of

them been worked. Also young

horses and colts, from imported stock,

and some thoroughbreds, suitable for

driving or saddle horses. At Lahaina,
Maui. W. Y. HORNER.

4297-2- W 1757-2- W

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Ciicait, Hawaiian Islands. In
Pobate.

In the matter ot the Estate of WALTER
HILL, late of Adelaide, Australia, de- -

The petition and accounts of the admin-
istratrix of the Estate of said deceased,
wherein she asks that her accounts be ex-

amined and approved, and that at final
order may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in her hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharging
ner from 'all further responsibility as sucn
administratrix.' IT IS ORDERED that MONDAY, the
8th iay cf June. A.D. 1836, at 10 o'clock
a.m., at Chambers, in the Court Hou'e, at
Honolulu. h and the same hereby is ap
pointed as the time aiid place for hearine
said petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if uny they have,
whv the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, May 5. 1S96.
By the Court

GEORGE LUCAS, Cierk.
1757-- 3 ta

IK THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIR
puit nf the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate,

In the matter of the Estate of A. Alc- -

INTYRE, late of Honolulu, uaim. ue- -

The petition and accounts of the Exe-
cutors of the Will of said deceased.wherein
thev ask that their accounts be examined
and approved, and that a final order be
made of distribution of the property re-
maining in their hands to the persons there
to entitled, and Uiscnarging mem irom au
further responsibility as such Executors.

IT IS ORDERED that MONDAY, the
25th dav of May. A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock
a. in., at Chambers, in the Court House, at
Honolulu, be and the same nereDy is ap-

pointed as the time and place for hearing
said petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, April 22d, 1890.
By the Court.

GEO. LUCAS,
1753-3- w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.T-JAM- ES

L. NEWTON, and GEORGE H.NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK C. BLAIR et al.,
Defendants. Acfion for Quieting of Title
in Real Property situate in the Hawaiian
Islands.

THE REPUBLIC OP HAWAII. To
the Marshal of the Hawiian Islands or his
Deputy.

(jeeetixg: Yr.n are hereby commanded
to summon Frank C. Blair." grandson of
alary tiumons, deceased, and 1'lorence S.
rflair, his wife; George B. Blair, grandson
of Mary Emmons, deceased, and Emily E.
Blair, his wife; William G. Blair, grand-
son of Mary Emmom, deceased, and
Uattie V. Blnir, his wile; Henrietta Blair,
'"aughter of Mary Emu. cms, deceased,
Susan H. Steirns, cranddauehterof Marv
Emmons, deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth R. Hosmer, grand-
daughter of Mary Emuious, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. "Hubbard, her
husband; Florence li. Patterson, grand-
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J.J. Matterson, her husbai d; Jane Case,
daughter of Mary Emmons, eceased, and
J. N. Case, her husband; ilary C. Mattel!,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased ;
Henry Spring, grandson ot Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife; Angeline L. Vincent, granddaughter
of Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and W.
E. Vincent, her husband; Aualine Under-
wood, gramniaufjhter of Thomas h. New-
ton, deceased, and C. 13. Underwood, her
husband f Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas L.
Newton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver,
a great granddaughter of Thomas L New
ton, deceased, and weaver, ner hus-
band ; Helen Giflard. a rcranddauchter of
1 nomas u. wewioii, deceased, and li. il
Giflard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette Forbes, lm wife; It. Melancthon
Forbes, son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased,
audMaggie Forbes, his wife; James Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Ellen Fo ies. his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Ljdia F. Forbes, deceased ; --j New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia !. Forbes, deceased;
Frank Newtt n graiuUon of John Newton
deceustd and Frances Newton, his wife;
A sah el Newton, grandson ot John Newton,
deceased, and Mary Newton, his wife; Al-

bert Newton, grandson of John Newton, de-
ceased, and Ella Newfon, his wife; Merritt

ewton. grandson of John Newton, and
Sadie Newton, his wife; George Newion,
granusonoi Jonn xsewton, deceased;
Doubledav. husband of Anna M. Double--
day, deceased, a granddaughter of John
Newton deceased; William A. Doubleday
a great-grands- of J ubn New ton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a of
John Newton, deceased; Jackson, hus-
band of Jackson, a ter

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene Jackson, a of
John Newton, deceased; Frances Mary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton, de-
ceased, and A. Harris, her husband; John
H. Newton, a ton of John Newton, de-
ceased; Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, and I. Crandall,
her husband; Lydia Jane Harris, daughter
of John Newton, deceased; William P.
Newton, son of John Newton, deceased,
and Kmily Newton, his wife. Defendants,
in case thc shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at
the AUGUST TERM, thereof, to be holden
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Hawaiian
islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
August next, at 10 o'clock a m., to show
cause why the claim of James L. Newton
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs, should
not be awarded to them pursuant to the
tenor of their annexed petition. And have
you then there this writ with full return of
of your proceedings thereon.

Witness, Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

us First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth day of
April, 1S90.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

full and faithful copy of the original,
which is on file in my office, in said Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian Islands.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
1748-3-

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART-
NERSHIP.

WE the undersigned partners, hereto-
fore carrying on the business of man-
ufacturers and vendors of soda water,
and other aeriated waters, at Hllo,
Hawaii, under the firm name and
style of "Pacific Soda Works," having
sold our business, machinery and
buildings to L. C. Lyman, R. B. An-

derson, W. ,J. Forbes and H. J. Ly-

man, have this day, by mutual con-

sent, dissolved partnership and our
successors will pay the liabilities of
Pacific Soda Works and collect all ac-
counts due, from and after the 7th day
of April, 1896.

3IANUEL 3IACHADO.
JOHN "VTERRA.
ROBERT KELLEY BAPTISTE.

Hilo, Hawaii, April 16, 1896.
1753-3- W

Leprosy seems to have broken
out iu the Russian-Balti- c prov-
inces with soir"!infr of the viru-
lence it had in the middle ages.

TIME

wsiiipiiipi
1896.

Steamship "Kinau,
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka- -
waihae and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving in Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.
Friday April 24

Tuesday May 5.
Friday May-1- 5

Tuesday .May'26'
June 5

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on trips
marked.

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8
o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe.
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT .HONOLULU.
Tuesday April 21
Friday May 1
Tuesday May 12
Friday May 22
Tuesday June 2

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of 3aili
ing; from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
penses, $50.

Steamship "Claudine"
CAMERON. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maui. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu "Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen
gers unless placed in the care of purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested'to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those "fail-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. Secretary.

Capt. J. A. King, Port Superintendent.
Honolulu. H. X, Jan. 1, 1896.

Mortgagee's Notice or Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of power of sale contained in
certain mortgage, dated the 3rd dav of
November. A. D. ISSS.made by KEALINA
of Puehuehu, North Kohala. Island of Ha-
waii, to Eduard Furstenau of Bremen.
Germany, recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances, in Liber 113,
folos 392-39- the said Eduard Furstenau,
mortgagee. Intends to foreclose said raort- -
guge for breach of the conditions in said
mortgage contained, to wit: the

ofboth principal and interest when
due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and
singular the lands, tenements and heredita-
ments in said mortgage contained and des-
cribed will be sold at public auction, at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, on Queen
street, in said Honolulu, on 3IOND iY. the
18th day of May, A. D. 1S9G, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz:

1st All of that certain lot situate in
Honomukau, in said containing
an area of 15 acres, 145 fathoms, reserving,
however, parcel of about half an acre on
the southeast corner of said lot and con
veyed by said Kealina to John Bell, by
deed dated November 3rd, 1888, and
recorded in Liber 112. pageS12; said pre-
mises being conveyed to said Kealina

of U. N. Castle, dated October loth,
1888, and recorded in Liber 115, page 84;
and be ng the same premises tet
forth in Royal Patent 7210, to
Eutnauli

2nd A certain lot witli the buildings
thereon, situated in Kainapuaa, Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu, containing 6000 square
feet, set forth in deed of H. N. Castle and
W. A. Bowen to said Kealina, recorded in
Liber 94, on page 397.

EDUARD FURSTENAU,
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
J. M. MOXSABB.1T,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu. April 24th, 1690.

1753-S- t .. ,&.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

THE undersigned having been appoint-
ed Administrator of the estate of
Frederick Scholtz, late of Wailuku,
Maui, deceased, by order of the Hon.
J. W. Kalua, Circuit Judge of the Sec-
ond Circuit, hereby notifies all persons
having claims against said estate to
present the same with the vouchers,
duly authenticated,Johim, at the of-
fice ot the Sheriff of Maui, in Wailuku,
Maui, within six months from the date
hereof, or such claims will be forever
barred.

All persons indebted to the said es-

tate are also notified and directed to
pay such debt to the Administrator
only. WM. H. HALSTEAD,

Administrator of the Estate of F.
Scholtz.

Wailuku, Maui, April 18th, 18'96.
1752-4- W

AT GAZETTE OFFICE.
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